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Ford's Peace IShip 
Had Contraband

Vol.'ll. No. 235. ' :I; t■■ ;>
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OF DEEPEST 
INTEREST TO 

BRITONS

A-'JSrS' T8

OLD ENMITY 
BREAKS OUT 

ONCE MORE

Says 600,000 Men 
‘ Have UnattestedSUPPORTED 

BY MAJORITY 
OF CABINET

Swede Fort Fires 
on Hun TorpedoLONDON 

PAPERS ON 
CONSCRIPTION

LONDON, Dec. 30.—A meeting of 
the Joint Labor Recruiting Commit
tee of London, this afternoon, a meet
ing calling a National Conference ot 
Trade Unions to consider the com
pulsion situation was urgently de
manded, but it was decided to wait 
for an explanation of this position 
from Arthur Henderson, Chairman of 
the Labor Party.

Some Committee* men" contended 
that out of 600,000 men unattested,' 
sixty per cent, were unfit, twenty per. 
cent, it was stated being necessary 
as workers at home and that the bulk 
of the remainder hold conscientious 
objections to military service.

LONDON, Dec. 30 (official).—It i,s 
ascertained that 55 bags of rubber,

LONDON, Dbc. 30.—The forts on 
the Swedish Island of Haestholmen, 
opened fire on two German torpedo 
boats which were pursuing a Swed
ish steamer off Karlskrona. in Swed
ish territorial water to-day, accord
ing to messages from Stockholm to 
the Danish “Politiken.” and forward
ed by the Exchange Telegraph Co. s 
correspondent at Copenhagen.

The Swedish Admiralty, adds

■

all consigned to a well-known enemy
wereforwarding agent in Sweden, 

removed from the parcel mall on
Estimatedboard the S.S. Oscar II. 

weight of the rubber seized is about 
four thousand pounds. The rematnd-

Balfour, First Lord of Admiralty, 
Says British Navy is Perform
ing the Greatest Part of the 
World’s Drama

LONDON* Dec. 30.—The Budapest 
correspond lent of the Post in a let
ter publie Jhed to-day states that the 
old emnit f between Austria and Hun
gary has burst into fresh flames and 
that even, the pretence of unity which 
had existerl has disappeared since the 
time when the Austrians offended the 
Hungarians by removing the Hungar
ian flag from the fortress at Belgrade. 
, The seriousness of the present quar
rels, the correspondent says, are in
stanced in the Parliamentary activi
ties oE the Independence Party which, 
despite all entreaties of the Premier, 
have been airing Hungarian griev
ances.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—As to the dis
cussion whether the Cabinet is 4Contended in Some Quarters That 

Some Cabinet Ministers May 
Resign—Lloyd George Had
Much to do With Speedy De
cision Reached

in
thefavour of compulsion or not, 

political atmosphere has been 
siderably cleared up by the admis
sion that the principle of compulsion 

despatch, has ordered a strict enquiry j jg accepte(i by the majority of the 
into the incident, which is regarded as J members of the Cabinet. Public op- 
a repetition of the recent violation of inion not yet crystallized, but there is 
neutrality when the Germans

er of the mail, which consisted 
734 bags was handed over to the Post 
Office for immediate transmission to

of
con-

\
the

LONDON, Dec. 30,-^The British" 
Grand tf’leet, which as à Grand Fleet 
has never yet had an opportunity ot 
being in action, has nevertheless, 
from hour to hour and day to day, 
through all the months of war, been 
the foundation upon which every- 
has rested was a summary by A. J. 
Balfour, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
of the lessons to be derived front 
moving picture records of the activ
ities of the fleet, over the first pro
duction which he presided this after- -

its destination.
The Oscar II. is the vessel which

LONDON, Dec. 29th. carried Henry’s Ford’s peace party 
to Europe. On the voyage across she 
fras taken into Kirkwall by the Bri
tish authorities and her cargo examin- 

The Oscar II. was detained for 
than 24 hours, but was allowed

There

Evening
newspapers to-day all concede the de
cision of the Cabinet in favor of com
pulsory service.
Gazette, which frequently voices min

cap- widespread approval of Premier As
quith’s general attitude and there is 
a feeling that the public is quite 

escaped, the Germans abandoning the dy tQ be convinced. The difficul-
pursuit when they were fired at. Lies within the Cabinet may be ex

pected to diminish as the question 
shapes itself into practical form.

tured the steamer Argo.
In the present case theThe Westminster quarry :

»ed.

Earthquake at
San Salvador

isterial opinion, says the only man 
who would have the right to resign 
under present circumstances, is the 
man who has conscientious objec
tions to compulsory service, and in 
auv circumstances who is willing to 
face all military consequences of the 
shortage of men rather than consent 
to yield the principle. Others, the 
newspaper contends, are needed at 
their posts to see that compulsion is 
administered, so that the military de
mand for men will not swamp the de
mand of industries equally important 
for winning the war. It hopes the 
Government Bill will be purely a 
measure confined to the period at the 
present war. The Pall Mall Gazette 
expresses the opinion that difficulties 

, within the Government Parliament 
will diminish as the question shapes 
itself in a practical guise. The Even- 
ng Standard agrees now that a de
cision has been reached, and that 
all difficulties will assume quite mea
surable proportions. It contends the 
nation will welcome this as a sign 
that the Cabinet has at last been ar
oused to a sense of the realities. Ac
cording to the Westminster Gazette’s 
parliamentary report the numbers of 
single men not attested will reach a 
big total. Its estimate exceeds any 
heretofore published, and if correct, ] 
the comparative rapidity with which 
the Cabinet decided upon the neces
sity of compulsory measures is eas
ily explained. It is contended in 
some quarters that one or two min
isters may resign, but these in posi
tion, and presumably the best in
formed think this is improbable? and 
seem to be satisfied that Premier As
quith may be able to convince all his 
colleagues that the step decided up
on, was the only one feasible. The 
Cabinet it is understood have fully 
explored various points arising out 
of this decision and so have made ar
rangements to meet the claims of the 
munition work export trade; and the 
financial world on labor market. Dav
id Lloyd George, minister of muni
tions, who urgent calls for workers in 
the munition factories have much to 
do with the speedy decision reached 
will now take none but men inelig
ible on the fighting line.
Trades Unions, as hoped, agree to his 
proposal for a dilution of skilled work 
ers at munitions, with a proportion

more
to proceed on December 16th.

reports at the time that part of 1o

No Final Decision 
Yet Reached

were
her cargo was contraband and that 
the Prize Court would take the mat-o

SANSALVADOR, Dec. 30.—Earth
quake shocks which began early on 
Monday morning are still being felt 

"PARIS, Dec. 29.—A long and im-Jhere. A wall collapsed during a shock 
p ûrtant meeting, which was secret, of to-day, killing to persons and serious- 
t1 ke principal" army officers of Portu- ly injuring two others. Late advic- 
gjal, is reported by newspapers in Lis- es from Honduras confirm previous

correspondent reports that the town of Gracias was 
I completely destroyed by an earth-

o
ANOTHER ADDED ter into consideration. SECRET CONFERENCE

TO THE LIST noon.
Balfour declared the film shown, 

was packed with lessons of deepest 
importance to Britons and to the world 
The success of all land operations of 
the Allies from Archangel, in the

LABOR PARTY 
TO ARRANGE 
CONFERENCE

LONDON, Dec. 30.—No final deci
sion regarding the method of carry
ing out the idea of compulsion ap
parently has been reached as yet, but « 
the Pall Mall Gazette believes the 
proposal, which most commends it
self is a bill providing every unmar
ried man up to forty, who has not 
already enrolled under Lord Derby’s 
Group System, shall do so within a 
fixed period.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—A news 
agency despatch from London to-day 
says :

“The crew of the British steamer 
Morning was sunk by a submarine 
to-day, and is believed to have been 
lost. Despatches l eceived here re
ported only the captain and second 
mate saved.

| The Morning was a wooden ship 
r of 444 tons, and registered at Dundee.

I >on, says the Havas 
i there.

north to the Persian Gulf in the 
East, ultimately depended, he be
lieved in the British Fleet, because 
were it removed the Allied nations, 
now banded together against the ty
ranny of the Central Powers, would 
be cut off from the outer world and 
from each other. H*d doubted whet
her the magnitude of the task thrown 
upon the British Navy and, so far, 
triumphantly, though silently, accom-» 
plished, was realized, said the First 
Lord. It is. performing at this mom
ent, not alone for the Allies, but for 
the whole world, the greatest and

drama

The Ministers of War and Marine]quake on Monday moning.
This town which lies 70 milesattended the conference.

northeast of San Salvador had a pop
ulation of âbout four thousand.

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 30.—It has been 
definitely decided by the members of 
the Ford-Peace expedition that

possible tentative peace plans

o
CHINA TO ADOPT

COMPULSORY SERVICE
Many Members Are Prepared to 

Support Conscription if it Will 
be Applied Impartially to all 
Classes in the Country

MISSING GREEK STEAMER
NEARING SANDY HOOK I as-o PEKING, Dec. 30.—China is to have , 

•compulsory military service, 
Government announcing that Con
scription is to be inaugurated * on 
January 1st, 1916. It has also been 
decided by the General Staff to or
ganize an Aeroplane Corps.

FRENCH HAVE NEW
MODEL OF DIRIGIBLE

soon as
will be drawn up and submitted.

the

30.—The Greek
whose

LONDON. Dec
steamer, The Salonika, about

■oLONDON, Dec. 3Q»—A conference 
of representatives of the Lalior Party 
is being arranged to consider the de
cision of the Cabinet with regard to 
the compulsory military service 
question is being canvassed eagerly 
in all Trade Union centres. Advoc
ates and opponents of Conscription 
are equally, emphatic, 
many members of the. Labor Party 
who are ready to support ' the doc
trine of compulsion once they are 
satisfied it is necessary and are as
sured that it will be applied impar
tially to all classes. Some are still 
insisting on a further opportunity for 
unmarried men to offer their ser
vices without compulsion, but it is be
lieved the Cabinet has decided again-

MUST SPEND WINTER
IN THE WHITE SEA 1PARIS, Dec. 29.—A new model otsafetv considerable apprehension has.

190 miles east of Sandy , French dirigible made its appearance
over Paris this afternon, and attract*

Veen felt was 
Look at 7.30 o’clock.

is flooded, and she is making
Her boiler fromBERLIN, Dec. 29.—Reports 

Copenhagen say that more than 100 
ships, chiefly American, British and 
French, have been caught in the fee 
of the White Sea, and will have to

most important part in the
being played for the freedom of 

The world has yet to

ed much attention from large crowds. 
The balloon, which is of very large 
size, moved across the city in a west
erly direction, and circled the Eiffel 
Tower.

■Tv-
room 
four knots.

All on board are well, according to 
a wireless message from the steam-

KING ROSS DEAD now
the world, 
know ' how much it owes to the Brit
ish Fleet, and the victory, which is 
Coming to us in the future, is at least 
as much the gift of the British Navy 
as the splendid valor of the Allied 
troops, whether British or foreign.

WELLINGTON, N. Z„ Dec. 29.— 
Andrew Ross, known as King of the 
Cocos Islands, is dead.

There are
er. spend.# the xyinter* there. .tit,

Wintery Weather Impedes 
All Military Operations Last Plan to Avoid Con

scription Now Made Plain
_______ _ *------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --

»

Keynote is 
Arbitrate Disputes

the WesternMost Dreaded Period is From End |Vosges mountains, in
zone, continues and may eventually

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.—Arbitra*, 
tion of all disputes between America 
and other nations was the keynote of 
practically all the addresses at to
day’s session of the 
Scientific Congress.

While many delegates were 
gaged in scientific discussions, sec
tions into which the meeting 
been divided, the general subject o$ 
political means of binding all Ameri
cans closer, was the 
feature of %11 the conferences.

i
St any further delay, in view of thc| Government Has a Bill Under Con 
expected early activities in the field
recruits

Enemy Trenches 
Are Bombed 

Good Results

December to End of January— 
Allies Now Confident They Can • 
Break Through German Lines 
When Time Comes—Saloniki is 
Regarded as Safe—Central Pow 
ers Show no Haste to Attack the 
Allies — Montenegrins Throw 
Themselves Against Austrians

sidération Which Will Give 
“Slackers” Last Chance to Avail 
of Derby’s Recruiting Plan—All 
Failing to Embrace This Last 
Opportunity Will be Fetched— 
Three Unionists Are Likely to 
Resign Over Conscription 
Trouble

prove to be one of the big operations 
in the war. Gains in either direction 
thus far have been small but the 
French claim proffesT in their ef- camps now in readiness to fill vac

ancies at the front.

are needed to take the
places of men now waiting at bom»

Pan-American

forts to establish themselves at crest 
of the foot-hills, which here dominate

en-
A meeting of the Amalgamated LONDON, Dec. 30.—A British offi

cial statement on the progress of the
and

Society of Engineers will be held to- 
consider the plan of

the plain.
Bv all accounts Salonika is now morrow

Certainly the Central Powers Lloyd George, Minister of Munitions,
Union

thousand rules so as to enlarge the number of

had
to to-daycampaign was issued

safe.
show no haste to attack the Allies’ for the relaxation of Trade

reads as follows ;—
“The enemy made an unsuccessful 

attack on one of our aerodromes. Of 
four machines, only two reached their 
objective. Na damage was done.- One 
of our aeroplanes was shot down.

“Last night there was a successful 
enterprise near Armentieres. 
enemy’s trenches were entered 
bombed with good effect. Their cas-

After

1
outstanding

30.—Despatches " position. Seventy-five
express'Serbs have been reformed in Scutari men performing certain classes oft LONDON, Dec. 30.—The Daily Ex- 

ci will • and Elcassan, in Albania, and the work. The Engineers will also dis- press asserts that tnere is a group 
obstacle? Montenegrin Army which heretofore cuss Lloyd George’s Bill amending | Qf at least three Unionists in the Cab-

geographically the Munitions Act which will come be- inet je(j by Earl Selbourne, President

LONDON, Dec.
from both East and West 

I the belief that wintery weather WHEN THE 
BIG DRIVE 

COMES

likely prove the most severe 
to war operations on the principal 
fronts during the next few 
The most dreaded period of winter is 
from the end of December to the end 

the French General’s

If the has been debarred
from taking any large part in the i fore^ Parliament when it re-assembles. J of the Board of Agriculture, w ho are

likely to resign because Asquith’s 
plan for a modified form of Conscrip-

Those

Theweeks.
war, vis now throwing itself energet- j 
ically into the contest against the ! KAISER WILLIAM 
Austrians. A report that the Austri

an d<*■

of unskilled, he will be able to fill new
factories with women, and ineligible I of January was f a ans are attacking Scutari is author- !
men, all quite capable of doing with rep > a Th same remark I iatively denied. According to latest ,a little training the work now being | b]y apply equally this advices the Austrians were at Bkelop-

lolje where they were recently re
pulsed by Montenegrians and cannot 
reach Scutari without crossing the

REMAINS INDOORS tion does not go far enough. tenualties wrere numerous, 
minutes the party withdrew'.wrong tomen contend, that it is

LONDON, Dec. 30.—A despatch force all single men to serve in the casualities were very light, 
from Amsterdam says that reports army when there is a large proper- “To-day, our artillery was effective 
received here from Berlin are to the tion of married men who could be against trenches and billets in many 
effect that Emperor William is suf- spared more easily, and that altoget- places between Hametz and Monchy, 
fering from a nou-malignant boil. He | her the Premiers plan is a useless rpbe enemy exploded two small mines

The Express says

Our

done by skilled labor.
New York, Dec. 30.—A cable to 

The Herald from London, says: 
Three months since the sharp and 
successful Allied offensive of last o 
September, we have seen remark
ably rapid accumulation of reserve 

and munitions on the west
ern front in preparation for the 
next general advance.

Expenditure in shells has been 
less than it was during the 

If conditions may be

year.
Reuter’s correspondent 

Western Headquarters, after remark
ing that the British Staff are

•o at the

Cabinet Council 
Is Set Down 

For Friday

Albanian Alps, and the flooder river 
No official announcement is

is remaining indoors owing to the un- compromise.
not confined therefore it anticipates a fair crop of t 

resignations among the supporters of

Givenchy. There was no dam- 
done either to troops or trenches.

con- ! near 
ageDrina. 

yet available.
settled weather, but isfident that the Allies are now. so 

strong in men and munitions that 
they can break through the German 
lines whenever the right times comes, 

.to | declares the weather is the chief rea- 
for postponing a big movement,

“The day was quite south of La 
the Voluntary System and determin- Bassee Canal About Ypres a heavy

cessation of attack and bombardment 1 ed Conscriptionists, but says that the reciprocal bombardment occurred.”
He also re- resignations will not be serious en- 

the ough to imperilv the existence of the 
I Government. The paper also expres-

Earl Derby,

to bed.
------------- rt ■ ■ —

1 OFFICIAL 1
men

since Christmas Day. 
ports a heavy thunderstorm on

orderLONDON, Dec. 30.—In 
Live time for the possible î econcilia-1 Son
Eton? of conflicting operations on the and adds: “Such a movemènt needs

recruiting question, the Cabinet careful planning and extreme caution. BRITISH ' GERMAN.

t be found that the Cabinet is in prac- it is impossible to effect the essential report. We exploded a mine at Fri tr broke through the lines of the 
tical agreement on the acceptance of quick movement of artillery with the court, causing the enemy considerable Germang ftt Hartmannswillerkopf.
Premier Asquith’s proposals. It has country in a porous and mushy condi- damage, and unusual artillery aj;tlv':During yesterday’s offensive, the state
become known that the Prime Minis- tion, without which any big offensive ity. We replied effectively. Else- declareg the French offensive
ter has found much greater support is foredoomed to fall. The Allied where in France there is intense ar- movement was broken down, and the

* than had beën supposed from some troops would probably have little tillery activity along the entire tron^ Fi.ench were driven from the posi-
|they trouble in occupying the greater part At Hartmansweileikopf tfre French tions tDey had captured at Hart-, 

having realized that the peculiar Lf the German front trenches because carry enemy tifenches, capturmg:^^^^ themselves at a
situation calls for exceptional treat- the enemy holds these lightly, but about 100 prisoners. . ^ * * U fnr that aroun may

Among these are Bâlfdur. then with ranges registe.ed to a Galicia fighting oi a desperate, "CSS,,A?* the ! T T army and bv si'was sunk at North Bergen, with the
nicety from myriads of artillery and character continues at some points. 1ETROGRAD .Official). On the volunteer for the army and . _ despatches did

guns, such a step In Egypt, operations on Christmas ; -eft bank of the River Aa Lettish one volunteering will escape the stigma cause. It is believed
Day against 3,000 Tripolitan Arabs, of our detachments attacked an en- Q compulsion, but all failing to vol- 1 . .
Hear Mersumatru, proved a complete, emy detachment with the bayonet unteer on such a stipulated da> will 8 6 ei 161 s ru< a m 
Success. The enemy left 200 dead The Germans fled, leaving many kil- be fetched.” e *n a S °rm‘ p r ^
Ships’ gunfire gave effective support, led and wounded. , __________________ Despatches from Penzance Corn-

General Townshend reports that at- On the iest of the front as far as AVIATOR KILLED wall to-day, reported aS
tack and bombardment of Kutelamara the Pripet region, there have been AVIATOR K1LLEU the Norwegian steamer Heidrun and

ceased since Christmas I artillery duels and fusillades in places a body’ about which was strapped
BONAR LAW. south of Pripet, and in Galicia there | PORTSMOUTH, Dec. 29.—Lieut, one of the Heidrun s .life belts, wash-

Rogers, of the Royal Flying Corps, ed ashore at Mullion. The Heidrun is
the Cauca-1 w'as killed to-day when his areoplane believed to have gone down in a

I plunged to the earth. / [storm, perhaps after striking a mine.

THREE NEUTRALS LOST
26th. even 

summer.
judged accurately, from official 
communique and aside from ac
tions at Hertmanns-Weilerkopfe, 
where comparatively small forces 
are engaged, men have been called 
on fqrveçy-vlittle real fighting, 

either expenditure in human 
lives and material has been at the 
minimum, while the production of 
both necessities has been at max-

the opinion that
Director of Recruiting, will find a 
place in this reconstructed Ministry.

According to the Daily Sketch, the 
Government has a bill under consid
eration • embodying the 
methods of securing: “When it is 
decided to call to the colours any
attested group trader Bari Derby's up by a mine, according to Amster- while 
p un. a da, will be fixed tor men in dam reports. Three of her crew were 
that particular group to present killed three were wounded, and he 

military depot. Until] other eight were rescued. The mine 
bachelor çf, became entangled in trawler’s nets.

The Norwegian steamer Homelen

ses LondonNEW YORK, Dec. 29.—A 
despatch published here to-day says :

“Three vessel of neutral countries 
have been sunk by mines or have 
gone down in the water about Britain 
during the last twenty-four hours.

The Dutch steamer Erin was blown

l

following

anti-conscriptionist Ministers, III
imum. :.

France and Britain Have been 
working their fully mobilized steel 
plants night and day and it is esti
mated that out of every three 
shells two have gone into the re- i 
serves supply that will be used 
when’ the time comes to maintain 
the unprecedented train of death 
on German positions from Hieu- 
port to Switzerland. Into this re
serve of men has gone a large pro
portion of the new units which w‘ll 
receive their first real baptism of 
fire in the next big rush, ___

!ment.
First Lord of the Admiralty, whose 
influence is very great, and Arthur 

who, however, will be 
Labor

hidden machine 
would be sheer suicidç until the op-Henderson,

guided by the views of the 
Party, Earl Kitchener, War Minister, 
also has at last defended his opinion 
that the time is ripe for compulsion.

Much depends now on the attitude 
of Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and Walter Runciman, 
President of the Board of Trade. 
Both are important members of the

fportunity is right.”
The Russian correspondent writes:

“The most severe part of the winter 
has now begun in the Russian thea
tre. All reports agree that the wea-

is harder than usual, has entirely
4in
yther this year 

It is increasingly doubtful if any ser- Day. -, 
ions events will occur until the end

«

have been encounters.
There is no change on 

sian front.
$#31LONDON, Dec. 30 (official).—Gen-

an entireDespite the weather artillery in the eral Townshend reportsCabinet.
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Life on Fren&.Hospital
Ships at Salonika
——*------------

ABOARD THE FENCH HOSPITAL; dish covered with a heavy glass 
SHIP. GHARLESk BO^X^|Hybp^r of .plate to keep out any extraneous 
Salonika; Dee, lQ,4~mk*i' 'thr^mostfsubstance. Each specialist has his 
agreeablp fate that can ovÿrta^e an town operating roorffj in addition to 
allied1 solàier in the Balkan camp^afgu j w hich there is a veijp complete phaf-- 
is to ,be Jll—or slightly wounded. Not macy, a biological laboratory, an X- 

facilities of the an-! ray apparatus with the necessary 
cient Turkish ci^y are famçus, çr aven ! facilities^-fer photogltaphing the in- 

' adetruate. ' They are hot.1 'But there sides of the patient-and a perfectly 
: ^re ,-ff»iri French and one British hos--equipped dark roomf to develop' tho 
pita! ship in the roads of

GERMANS NfcW KIND 
DEATH! EALING SHEL r ,1h ' H

K
• -c-a*

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—The World 
prints the following special cable 
from field headquarters 'of the 
French armies in Argonnc :

Shells emitting poisoned gases, one 
breath of which means instant death 
are the latest noveVw displayed by 
the Germans on the western front* 
Flung into the French trenches from 
a distance; of twoy r.three r.or four 
miles, and bursting with- it force as 
destructive as any . high a explosive 
shell of, like calibre, they spread 
their sinister contents about so 
quickly that men many yards away 
fall dead before they have time to 
adjust their respirators and masks.

That, at least, is the idea underly
ing this newest and fpulest of wea
pons, tests of which, French offi
cers inform me, have been carried 
out recently under the eyes of the 
Crown Prince.

That much real, unadulterated 
news I have been able to extract 
from the manifold impressions which 
have poured in upon me during my 
four days visit to the Argonne sec
tion of the front. I may add that, 
although the use of the new projec
tile is as yet in the experimental 
stage, the French general staff al
ready has found means to combat 
successfully it fiendish ingenuity.

What that means is, one naturally 
is forbidden to disclose. Even to 
venture upon a detailed description 
of the German invention and what 
has been done -to try it out, is taboo.
In French eyes, however, its appear
ance has been greeteü with a certain 
satisfaction, as conclusive evidence * 
of the failure of previous devices for 
propelling asphyxiating gases.

Its coming, the French argue, de
monstrates that the Germans have 
realized at last the fact of which 
every French soldier has long been 
aware, that gas clouds driven for
ward by the wind are powerless to 
inflict material damage on troops 
properly equipped to withstand the 
fumes.

“We are handicapped in this sort 
of game,” an officer of Gen. Hum
bert’s staff remarked, “because the 
Boches know we won’t compete with 
them in so loathsome a competition. 
We leave the gases, the Lusitania 
and secret warfare on neutral na
tions to them. Yet, even though | 
they have the field entirely to them
selves, they can invent nothing 
which really benefits them, nothing 
for which we are not well pre- 
paied.”

We extend the 
Season s Greetings 
to every

■ t v . <? # r:
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andSalonika photographs. In completion of the 
and they constitute by far the most1 picture, there are the silent, efficient 
comfortable, not tp say the only sani- little Sisters of Charity, their 
tary, spot in the Balkan Peninsula.

i-* ayk». •>

great
white, wing-like head dresses bobbing 

1 he French have been better pre- and nodding as the wearers hurry 
pared from the very outset of the' hither and thither, a chain 
present Balkan campaign in every/which are hung the keys to the sup- 
detail of military oaganization than ply closets dangling from their waists 
their British allies. No better exam-‘ a tin of baked and sterilized

A

peaceful and pros
perous New Year.

upon

ban-
pie of the thoroughness of this pre- dages under one arm—or a packet of 
paration could be given than the ar- books and ymagazines 
rangements for earing for the sick some convalescent patient, 
and wounded. Long before there was]

;

destined for

■
All of this is the work of the wo- 

France—the organizationactually any need for it, and simul-j men of 
taneously with the landing of the known as the “Succor for Wounded 
first contingent of French troops on Soldiers,” whose committee 
Greek soil, the French hospital ship is in Salonika looking after arrange- 
Sphinx was lying ready in the har-rments, criticizing, making 
bor at Salonika.

even now

ANDERSON S, Water Slum, St, Mi's,sugges-
As the number of tions and charging themselves with 

troops disembarked increased auto- securing from the great hearts of the 
matically more hospital ships put in French women all 
an appearance. First the

that may be 
Dugay needed to see that the soldier of 

Trouin, with its sheltered decks and the French Republic, however far he 
high stern like the poop of a Spanish may be from home, shall have every 
galleon, all porches and awning ami’ proper care and comfort, 
lounging places for the convalescent; L Jo 1 . t
next this ship, the Charles Roux, with Mr. Casey bought a pig in the fall 
its operating rooms, its surgical clin-j paying seven dollars for it. The pig’s 
ies and its complete provision for feed during the winter 
the care of the more seriously wound- dollars.

f

cost eleven mm
In the spring he sold the 

ed; and. finally the Canada—ail with pig for seventeen dollars, 
full complement of nurses, surgeons,j a neighbor said, “Well, you didn’t 
physicians, sisters of charity, and all-make much on that transaction, die 
the rest of the paraphernalia Of the you?” 
aftermath of battle.

1 Write For Our Low Prices
■s**#? &m" -it

I I “No,” said Mr. Casey, “but sure I 
In many ways the Charles Roux is had the use of the pig all winter." 

the most interesting, especially as it 
is the principal operating theatre of

% | Ham Out! Pork
Fat Bade Pork 

Boneless Beef 
| Special Family Beef 
j Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants

—-and-----

All Lines oi General Provisions.

4>

Reliable Furniture 
for Outport Buyers.

The man who can drink 
the floating hospitals of Salonika, and it alone nearly always drinks, 
especially as the surgeon-Major, Dr.} _____

or let

Heitz-Boyer, is one of the best 
known and most distinguished surge- ' lip hs been jilted as the society of 
ons in Paris. The ship was converted another woman, 
from one of the larger passenger} ______

Nothing makes a man forget that

iA

-■ steamers that in time of peace made 
the voyage from Marseilles to Alger; was

Considering the fact that there 
no woman in the case, the

As such, it is roomy enough, for not’married life of Adam and EveXX7E desire to draw the atte 
T’ numerable customers 
Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.

Our stock includes the largest assort
ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.
11 If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the

wasour m- •<only have the saloons not required as singularly infelicitous.
the I.operating chambers been turned intojf-* 

wards to add to the accommodations ■ « 
of the cabins, but the great broad 
decks have been glassed in, making 
the most agreeable of sun-parlors in 
which cots are set in long rows so 
that the sjck and wounded, in the 
warmth of the afternoon sun, may 
lie quiet and look out at the splendid 
view the Bay of Salonika affords.

View From the Ships.
Here, too, the convalescent, prop

ped up with pillows, sheltered, excel
lently cared for and competently 
nursed by volunteer French women 
who have passed the necessary ex
aminations and had the requisite ex
perience, gather strength against the 
time when they may go back and 
“have another go at ’em” as the 
“poilu” in the next cot to the Associat
ed Press correspondent put it. Under 
such circumstances the wounded sol
dier has all the advantages and none] 
of the drawbacks of “the Naples ofj 
the Orient,” as its inhabitants call 
Salonika. If his cot is on the south 
side of the ship, he has before him the 
new snow-capped crests of the moun
tains of Kalchis, those three fingers 
of land that stretch into the Aegean, 
with convent-crowned Mount Athos 
tipping the last finger. Or, to' the

4-
4>•. •.

Waterproof Î
!

E One of the many methods by 
which the French dispose of this 
new peril may be mentioned, be- 
cause it was touched upon in the ■ 
official communication of last Wed-1 
nesday in a laconic sentence:

HEARN & COMPANYA
A-

■

Mtvwk,
VjfC L i

j ? ,!

“Be
tween the Argonne and the Meuse, 
near Bethincourt, our batteries de
molished reservoirs of asphyxiating 
gas.’8

Il 8t, Join’s, NcirfouBui

l i

if Standing just behind one of the 
120-millimetre (4.7rjnch) howitzers 
in this sector, I saw coursing through 
tho air shells destined to rip asunder 
those eyil storehouses, many miles 
away. Provided the trajectory be 
sufficiently high, it is possible to 
catch sight of the projectile for a 
second or two after it leaps 
the rifling—a tiny black speck slip
ping through the air.I

At the time I didn’t know- 
damage these shells, were doing, nor 
even what they were driving at. I 
doubt if the gunners themselves were 
better informed. Crouching in the 
artificial cave in wliich artillery 
nowadays hides
they could see ahead of them only 
the bleak, leafless trees of the For
est of the Argonne, and could hear 
only the monotonous chanting of the 
numerals by which the distant ob
server telephonically regulates the 
fire. Only that impersonal being at 
the end of the telephone wire has 
direct knowledge of the hits or miss
es, and usually he doesn’t bother to 
tell the men serving.the gun much 
about it.

I learned later at headquarters the 
significance of what I had seen. I 
learned there, also, that one of the 
new German shells of 150-millimeter ■ 
(6;ineh) calibre, and perhaps made 
from the same reservoirs, had in
stantly killed three “poilus” a short- 
time before without touching them 
—this is, simply by its heljish fumes.

I learned other things too, which 
made me realize that, despite thé 
communique’s terse riartitive, what 
1 had witnessed was equivalent to 
the winning of a fair sized . tattle. 
Such is campaigning to-day 
the Crowm Prince’s army in tlie Ar
gonne,

GEORGE SNOW:

*% ”A

U.S.Picture&Portrait
Company,

House i Furnishers.
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SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

;v L

• S tif -v«te I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
from

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

These Boots are Waterproof and 
are solid through and through.

These Boots have two Double 
Soles straight to the heel.

These Boots have Bellows

V what? t*

% £r s w# 5- Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery/etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:
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west, confused with the clouds, ho Tongues and the leather always 
has the peaks of Thessaly—Mount;remain Soft.
Olympus, the homo of the gods ofi \n Black and Tan Leather, 

ancient Greece, and beyond, Mount $6 5Q Rnd
Ossa; and perhaps even, dim in tho * „ i ,. _ „ _
distance, Mount Pellon, both ol m)-Men s”r‘‘‘!iary Pegged Bellows 
thological tame. The rare and thang- V Ongue Bp S, $il,OQ tO $3,50, 

ing beauty of the clouds above these r* is i
snow-coifed heights, the singular r4 ^lllO I |TX7|^|X/| 
coloring of the sunsets are joys to, the * • kJAZJLsjLZJl Y V v/1/

^Tin r ird »f ^
orders, the noises and the discomforts1

f ? 4 from aeroplanes.

RED CROSS LINE. I
»

•1!

INTENDED SAILINGS. I GEORGE SNOWI
«
I

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).FROM NEW YORK: FROM ST. JOHN’S;

Stephano, January 4th. Stephano, January 12th. v
Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fards including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers: I

r
of life ashore in Salonika.

On the other hand, should 
patient be placed on the north 
of the ship, the view is no less 
tractive. Salonika itself, char 
from a distance, straggling along ti 

’ curving shore, mounting- the hill hi 
hind the town to the walled e: 
that caps its crest—dozens of 
quisite,- white minaiets, like - ■/ 
candles, proud and* stm>, tb|ir bail-: 
conies hung with lanterns ig&iast the 
fete of Ramazapi.-loog, uneven rows 
of mysterious houses, with projecting, 
latticed balconies; waited and secret 
gardens, revealing only Thé1' loîti 
monument of a single eypres»;(< bar* 
rçn spots on the peopled - hiDsIdë; 
that are cemeteries, the grey-white of 
*heir jumbled headstones gleaming in 
the morning au». a|j|||j

* Below decks, all is ready for any 
_ _ . _ _ ___ _ ^ ____________ . ___ __________ m and every operation. Every kind ofHARVEY & COMPANY, Lt4. S’^SST

Agente Red Crow line. § wounds. 'rows of glass cases
« shining instruments, white porcelain 

tables display shallow glass dishes 
for sterilizing the instruments, each

4* s
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We Are Now BuyingFiret 
Class

. . .$40.00 $70 to $60 $15.00

Second IB
VjçgHE

ClassReturn
To New York.. ..

I .To Halifax..
To Boston f(^lant Line) 
To Boston (DA.R.).. ..

CV:

20.00 35,00 9.00 !».i

Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
LAMB, and BEEF.

e18.00 *.. 29.00 51.00
.. 30.00

a •W. 1i51.00 18.00
!r« -o ' ? CONNECTIONS. AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE !7*
Midnight Saturday;. $

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through 
the Heaittifui land-of EvangeHne to Yarmouth and theiAe by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Cd. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodatibn and excellent cuisine 8y either

> j 3*•! :
ll

Also Fresh SALMON;qHALljBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, 
Season.

Highest City Prices.

in
route. If there is a part 'Of the French 

front which has not been described 
up and down and all aAund, it is 
this satiie Argonne, this hilly wood
land which ever has been the bit
terest battleground of France, which 
six score years ago saved the new 
born republic fron^ an Austrian host, 
and which 15 months ago helped 
Verdun to save that republic from 
an even more formidable invader,

Full particulars from :
................. ..............................
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A VIN G enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
. to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the bid 'stand.
Remember Maunder’s
clothes stand for dura-

i bility and style combin-
[ ed with good fit.
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Mrs. Asquith vs. 
The London Clobe

America Has a Spain Preparing ;
Joyous Christmas Re-Arms Her Troops

MID-WEEK PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL!
m?.

gf ÜIm“THE DOUBLE TRAP,”s -i
§më./ ST » '■ >■:

TheSevcnlUtpisodco!
Arnold Daly, Pearl ^hite, and Sheldcm tSvrts* ip the greatest oh all serials,—>-

te

ft EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.” Vt -LONDON, Dec. 27.—The case of 
Mrs. Herbert H. Asquith, wife of the 
Premier, against the Globe, was re
sumed in Chancery Court to-day, hav
ing been continued from last Friday. 
The court granted Mrs. Asquith the 
injunction for which she asked to re
strain the Globe from the publica
tion of articles which she alleged 
are libelous. At the hearing last 
week Mrs. Asquith said she had been 
accused by the Globe of disloyalty 
and of association with German pris
oners and had been described as a 
traitor and a disgrace to her sex.

The only answer made by the 
Globe since the hearing last week 
was an affidavit filed by the manager 
to the effect that he knew nothing 
about the matter.

"There is not a shadow of truth 
in this libel,” said Mrs. Asquith’s 
counsel.

"Mrs. Asquith has never been in 
Donnington Hall (in which German 
prisoners are confined) or had any 
communication whatever with any of 
its inmates.”

Attorney Duke, eoti'nsel for Mrs. 
Asquith, complained that there had 
been persistent circulation of reports 
attributing to her disloyalty to the 
national cause and heartless associa
tion with prisoners of hostile bel
ligerents. He read a series of let
ters that had appeared in the Globe, 
which, without naming the plaintiff, 
contained such expressions as: “She 
is a disgrace to England”: “We now- 
know why so many ‘Boches’ are al
lowed to be at large”: “Truly, the 
country is in the hands of ‘Boches’ 
“We don’t want traitors in our in
nermost councils.”

The attorney declared the attack 
was most outrageous and of most se
rious public gravity. It was design
ed to strike at the confidence of the 
country in the Government and in
spire outsiders with the opinion that 
Great Britain’s foes might hope to 
prevail, he added. The whole busi
ness constituted a long series of 
malevolent fabrications, he asserted.
• The attorney read an affidavit by 
Mrs. Asquith, stating that never in 
her life had she been in Donnington 
Hall and that there was not the 
^lightest ground for the suggestion 
that she had evér supplied anything 
to Its inmates. She had no doubt that 
the; publications referred to her. A 
friend had spoken to her on the 
subject and she had received grossly 
abusive and insulting letters.

Counsel for the Globe expressed re
gret and apologized in behalf of the 
publishers, attributing the publica
tion of the letters to disorganization 
resulting from the recent suspension 
Of the paper, and the court granted 
gie injunction.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—The Christ
mas festival of 1915 finds the Ameri
cans the happiest of the Christian 
peoples. There is a sort of joy mani
fested among the most afflicted of the 
war suffers; there is a smile, a cheer 
and a crude observance in the miles 
of tjenches, the ramparts and the 
gun-bristling ships of Europe; there 
are the regular observances of the 
strange rites of the Christmas sea 
son in the neutral nations of the old 
world.

But the privations and horrors of 
warfare, and ^the disturbances of reg- 
gular trade and commun!cation, have 
been farthest removed from the Uni
ted States. All of Europe has suffered 
materially and mentally, and the 
smoke of battle spreads in every dir
ection. In the Western world, our 
great neighbor to the North has given 
nobly of its men, its money and its 
energy to aid its parent, and our fel
low republic to the south have felt 
the cold hand of deprived trade and 
financial collapse, 
has ample reasons to be happy on 
Christmas Eve, for it has found a 
staunch friend in the big republic 
and is already revived and reunitea 
with the rest of the world.

The American Christmas of 1915 
sees a return of prosperity, the weld
ing of a closer bond of unity, and the 
outlook for continued peace w-ith the 
world. Its bounty is steaming to all 
lands of the world; to some it goes 
as the gift of a generous, Christian 
people. There is plenty of work for 
the individuals, and less poverty and 
suffering than for many years past. 
The reawakening of Americanism has 
brought a stronger realization to many 
new citizens of what the American 
democracy stands for. Our govern
ment has stood the test of neutrality 
through another trying year, and
peace with the world seems more
assured than ever.

Millions of Christmas presents are 
to-day delighting hearts that were
sad last year in America. The child
ren of the poor are better provided 
for, through regular employment for 
those who are competent. Firms and 
stores are distributing millions of 
dollars in Christmas gifts to their 
employees. The Christmas spirit has 
taken a firm hold of Americans this 
year.

In the East, the wheels of industry 
are running at highest speed ; the mid
dle and far West, the crops garnered 
by the farmers have broken all rec
ords; the South is prosperous again, 
with goodly crops and fair prices fof 
their cotton.

The reports of general happiness 
and prosperity form a new chapter in 
American history ; and the prospect 
of continued abundance and better

■NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—A despatch, 
from Gibraltar to-day announced that 
the Spanish Government is beginning 
military preparations on a large scale 
Am6ng other details of its activities 
to which great significance is at
tached by the British military offic
ials is an order issued to-day author
izing 60,000 Spanish carbineers to 
turn in their Mauser rifles and re
ceive in exchange an equal number of 
what are declared to be Remingtons 
of the latest model.

Francisco Gavier Salar, Spanish 
Consul-General in this city, admitted 
to-day that Spain has begun a cam
paign of preparedness, but he denied 
emphatically that it has any relation 
to the present war or to conditions 
between Spain and Portugal.

“Spain is merely trying to bring 
her military efficiency up to a higher 
grade,” he declared. “It has no more 
significance that has the demand for 
better armament jn this country. 
Spain has no intention of becoming | 
embroiled in this war, and while, of 
course, we have always desired a 
union with Portugal, the great senti
ment is for treaties with that country 
to bring us closer together.

“The despatch from Gibraltar is 
misleading. As I understand it, the 
carbineers, who are only based for po
lice duties, are ordered to turn in 
their Mausers, needed in the army, 
and receive in return the old Reming
tons which were discarded by the 
army years ago, but whfch have been 
since stored in the arsenals.”

Spain is buying munitions in this 
country, added Senor Salar, and a 
commission of five has been in Newr 
York for, the past ten months, which 
has closed several contracts with the 
Winchester, Western and other 
cartridge and shell companies. But 
the vast bulk of the expenditures, 
which are estimated to total $20,- 
000,000 before the commission leaves, 
is for machinery with which Spain 
will be able to manufacture its own 
munitions as well as all other war 
supplies.

Three of the commissioners, L.
• Glares, Major Perez Vidal and Cap- 
; tain Mouton, are now in New York,
( The two others, Major Garrido, who 
is in charge, and Captain B.'-Sarda, 
are nowr in the West inspecting sev
eral large factories, whose system 
they intend to copy in part.
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iTHE CLUTCHING HAND.
“THE TIE THAT BINDS.”—An Essaney serial drama. “A LILY IN BOHEMIA.”—A Vitagraph cdmcdv-draira.

“HIS NASTY TÊMPER.”—A Keystoneriot. -
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THINGS.

ROSSLEY’S THEATRE!(Edgar A. Guest in Detroit Free 
Press.)

(Read at the Board of Commerce 
Meeting, Nov. 30, 1915.)

He dreamed of a better city, he longed 
for a fairer fame

For the home of his daily labours, and 
he talked of a brighter name

For the scenes of his children’s play
time and the place of his child

ren’s lairth,
And he talked as a man who loved 

his town and was proud of her 
splendid worth.

He told her needs as he saw them, to 
to him were her failings known,

And he wanted to build for her great
ness—but he couldn’t do it alone.

Enjoy Prosperity St John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

The Matinee To-day is under the Distinguished Patronage and 1 
Presence of His Excellency Governor Davidson and 

Lady Davidson and the Misses Davidson.
CURLING, Nfld., Dec. 28.—Mail ad- 

vices from St. Pierre, Miquelon tell 
of a change in the office of adminis
trator and the openihg of a newr era ' 
of prosperity among the fisherfolk of 
the little French colony.

The islands of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon with a total population of 
four thousand gave three hyndred 
men to the armies of the Allies and 
contributed $5,000 to the Red Cross 
Society of France. Many of their 
soldiers later were allowed to return 
to their* net^, and the catch this 
season was unusually good with high 
prices to be had;

The w riter says :
“The censorship on telegraphic 

messages remains very strict and 
little of w'hat has transpired here 
since the beginning of the war can 
have rea :hed the outside world. The 
administrator, M. Chabaud came in 
conflict with the mayor and board of 
trade when he made a report to 
Paris saying that the Colony could 
furnish 850 soldiers. The board of 
trade declared that the promise was

Mty's till Anal Grand Christinas Pantomime,
BEAUTY ANDTHEBEAST.”

\
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WITH-A CASTE OF 60 PERFORMERS.
DAINTY DANCES, CATCHY SONGS—SPARKLING MUSIC.

WONDERFUL ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ! 
GORGEOUS COSTUMES—THE FINEST PERFORMANCE

EVER IN THE CITY.

Special Matinee, 10 and 20 Cents.
One Big Show at Night. General Admission, 20 and 30 Cents.
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He was one of the many thousands ■ 

who dreamed of the better day j ■
With visions of greater splendors I 

when .they should have passed ■ 
away. *■

And each in his dream, unselfish, 
could picture a distant goal

When his city should rise in beauty 
and throb as a living soul.

But the dreams would have come and 
vanished, and the vision from 

earth have flowh
Had each of the dreamers tried to 

work for his city's fame—alone.

You may think great thoughts for the 
future, you may fashion and huila 
and plan,

But you never shall see your dreams 
made real, save you work with your 
fellowman.

And never a greater city shall spring 
into being here
Save that the many have labored. 
together its fame to rear.

Out of the hearts of our fellows has ! 
all of. our greatness grown,

Together they stod for this purpose 
—for no one could do it alone.

NOTE—In, preparation, another wonderful Pantomime,— 
“JACK AND JILL.” -»

Still nearly every fellow who 
expresses a willingness to die for 
hiis country has a sneaking hope 

that his hand won’t be called. THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. I
i

feeling among all classes adds to the 
joy of the holiday season. ‘WHEN GRATITUDE IS LOVE’

A Romance of the Woods and the open Featuring MARGARET 
TRUSSINF, an Edison Offering.

1impossible of fulfillment and that any
would>;«; 7

serious exodus of fishermen 
cripple the industry and leave their

When the call

* mmmmmnmmm ‘THE MISER’S LEGACY’* ❖

Ü «M*
tt families destitute, 

come only 350 men were found fit and 
of these 75 were later returned from 
France because of their age.

if
A Biograph Drama.MORE ATTRACTIVE SPECIALS 8 ‘THE OUTLAW’S AWAKENING’ i-

A Western Drama with G. M. JOHNSON—Broncho Billy. V“The popular agitation against M. 
Chabaud became so bitter that the 
French coloniel ministry finally de-

6i<44
* ‘THE LEGAL LIGHTnu posed the administrator, sending M. 

Lachat to succeed him. For a time 
M. Chabaud remained to assist the 
new administrator and then there 
wras a break in their relations and 

Chabaud left the Is-

A Selig Melo-Drama Featuring TOM MIX.That mean BIG SAVINGS to the Purchaser 
requiring any of the Articles mentioned in this 
advertisement.

I‘HANS AND HIS BOSS’!►
A “WADDY and ARTY” Comedy Drama. è 1:

■!
The Popular Crescent 

Vocalist,
SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.

iTA BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME IS BEING ARRANGED 
FOR NEW YEAR’S EVE AND NEW YEAR’S DAY.

DAN DELMAR,last month 
land.—Moncton Transcript.

Stand off by yourself with 
dreaming and all of your dreams 
are vain,

No splendor of soul or structure can 
man by himself attain ;

’Tis willed we shall dwell as bro
thers, as brothers, then, must we 
toll,

We must share in a common purpose, 
as we share in a common soil.

And each who would see accomplish
ed the dreams he is proud to own, 
Must strive for the goal with his fel

low—for he cannot reach it alone.

your II

.4t:
t;

-o 3v
IShrewd Canadians 

Made Money from 
Comrades in Arms

it:
FOR MEN’S USE! FOR WOMEN’S USE! Z3*S'

100 dozen Men’s White Laundered 
Collars, in all popular styles, in 
High, Low and Medium 
shapes

Stripe Flannelette Night Shirts, trim
med with Embroidery. Excellent 
wear assured.. .
Special Price.. .

jmwmm» halley & company tttmmmt*|

MERCHANTS— ll
ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING

.

« * 27.—Some 
shrewd Canadians carried on business 
in the front line trenches and raked

MONTREAL, Dec.70c10cEachH ►x

in the fraeg. that resulted from their 'f
«Dongola Juliet Slippers, with Patent 

Leather Tips a.nd good Rubber 
Heels. Regular $1.60 (£1 QfT 
value. Special Price

Dongola Blucher Boots, with Patent 
Leather Tips. Regular $2.30 
Value.. .
Sale Price

Women’s Lustre Blouses, with High 
Collar, in Dark Colors: Grêen, 
Grey and Red. Reular $1.30 ^
value.............................. A A J
Special Price.. ..

► a piece of board or anything handy 
ui to ttiace the canteen aid soon the 
p[ watof wbull be boiling merrily. Thç 

tea they thus brewed for tbemselvei 
awakened the longings of soldier» 
with money", and the remaining candlt 
ends left the possession of the two 
soldier merchants at one franc apiece 
This addition to their field allowance 
they found very acceptable when ofl 
duty.

V\ jenterprise, to the accompaniment of$$ Men’s Winter Caps with fur- 
lined Backfold.. . .Each 45c i. i

MOOSE JAW. .shells swishing overhead and an occa
sional rifle bullet. Private Thomas 
Clark, of Lachine, and his friend and 
comrade-in-arms, Private Dave Rob-

TROUBLES S
An interesting story is told as to 

the origin of the name "Moose Jaw” TDX visiting us when you are in town, by doing so : 
it will benefit your business and sustain our : 

H reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability ;— ! 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best 4)f all sworn patrons.

n ■ ‘SiBlue Chambray Shirts, with Collar. 
The Shirt that will stand hard 
usage ; double stitched all 
throug. Reinforced back and 
front which adds strength and 
durability to its wearing quality. 
Full regulation size. Regular 
70 cents each 
Special. !...

as applied to a town in Canada. Some 
erts, of Montreal, used to pick up the | fifty years ago, so the story runs, a 
candle ends which their more waste-

« M » . *>K
4 "fr

pioneer with his team of oxen and 
“prairie schooner," while passing 
along the banks of the river, wa> 
obliged to camp at this point in Sas
katchewan on account of an accident 
to his cart.

fu! comrades threw away. Later, in 
the trenches, they would drive their 
bayonets cross-wise into the ground 
ând hâng their canteen from it. Fires 
in the trenches were not allowed f<*. 
the smoke would give the enemy’s

H

m i$2.10 A
m L Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 

L your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
E a condition is to send your orders to uS.
Y v
& itfcxàn

« <£► s-

11A spoke had fallen out during the 
day, and the wheel was falling, apart. 
He looked about for something to in
sert for a temporary brace for the 
wheel, while his wife busied herself 
with- the evening meal.

The pioneer’s child while romping 
around, found the jawbone of a moose, 
which she held up to her father, why 
by this time almost despaired of 
finding anything with which to repair 
hfs cart He was delighted to find 
that the jawbone exactly fitted thi 
place of the missing spoke. The In
dians thereafter named this district : 
“The Place Where the White Man 
Found the Moose Jaw.” This, it is 
said, accounts for the town’s queer 
name.—Washington Star.

J ► 55c bajtteries the range, and so three of 
tUse candle-ends would :be Stuck in Yvt».

«
. .Each ►

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

;.4

■i
*

i
4 l Men’s American Overalls, made of 

Blue Denim. Double stitched all 
through ; fitted with rule and 
high pockets. Specially FJfZg* 
useful for mechanics. Ea. •

O V
M m?« * i XP %tt

Men’s Heavy Stripe Flannelette 
Shirts, with Collar. All

. Each

i . fir *
$ E - '

i

Jt | ME' I
If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 

N phone or write us.
A4

4 75csizes.. . Y
HALLEY & COMPANY

St. John’s, Nfld.

f •
iift .- i

. ajR -FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO., LTD. n w.*
106-108 New Gower St. Leonard St, New York

- ‘Phone 722
tmttttUUt HALLEY & COMPANY ..........

Perhaps you have noticed that the 
big man, who ought to look dignified 

. ! doesn’t; and that the little man, 
:!who can't appear dignified, tries to.

P. O. Box 7864
4

, v
■TV PIy

m :«. ,‘ri '

--——»--------------------------------------------------— ——

Wmm

To-Night at the CASINO Theatre -3 Shows--3--7.30, 8.46, 9.56.
THE ST. JOHN’S DAILY STAR, 

in collaboration with Manager Kiely of the NICKEL THEATRE.
PRESENTS THE OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES

OF THE WAR, TAKEN BY ORDER OF THE GREAT GENERAL STAFF OF THE FRENCH ARMY
FOR THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES.

FIGHTING IN FRANCE.”
King Albert at the Front—With the Heavy Guns in France—Around the Soissons district—At Tr^cey-le-

Val—Allied Fleet in the Dardanelles—French warfare at Bois Le Petre.

3 Shows Each Night—ADMISSION 10c.--7.30, 8.40, 9.50.
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thing for people and çpuntry. 
They have so far done nothing but 
spend Ten Million Dollars pp rail
way branches that they promised 
would cost but Four Millions. Any 
dozen school boys could have done 
as well, and probably mupb better.

Now is the time for some f of 
them to do the part of irilbn and 
patriots and forgo the parts they 
have so long played in the game 
of personal graft and grab.

• i •;

r i-.': - ” 4—il

tribe of Hearst, the American edi
tion of Northcliffe, makes much of 
this stuff for American consump
tion; and we are wasting valuable 
space in giving this rubbish 
rency.

—
. tiK .... ..si m. .. —»*. ................ —

| GLEANINGS OF M 
I GONE BY DAYS f

t December 30 
JAMES FRANCIS 
J STUART the first Pretender, 
diet, 1765.

Canon Pilot born at Bristol,

Sir Alexander Bannerman. ex- 
Governor of Newfoundland, died 
in London, aged 78, 1864.

John Dwyer, farmer, Fresh
water, buried, 1878.

William Hogan, saddler, died, 
1878.

A. W. Smythe died, 1879.
Capt. Thomas Duff died, aged 

78, 1890.
Mrs. Frank Maynard died, 1896.

— 1 o
4* ■fr-t- $ 4* «{'«Eft ■$»$««}»■*» «$»»;« 4.4.

THE

itants of Bukovina are Ruthenians 
and Roumanians, the former be
ing slightly in the majority, one- 
sixth is composed of Jews, and 
the remainder are Germans, Poles, 
Hungarians, with a few Russians, 

official language o| the ad- 
.mstbuction in 

the» University is German. - Nearly 
seventy per cent of the population 
belongs to the Greek Orthodox 
Church. The capital is Czernowitz 
know as /4fhe Pearl of the East.”

W*T-? Vi'.;
Imit

p5
■

i GARNEAU, LTD.BE..m Iw cur-

i- . ........... .. 9 • ■ 'in

Patriotic Entertainnieht
THe
ministration and of

EDWARDTTv

Wish their many patrons 
throughout Newfoundland a 
Happy and Prosperous

P
: >

I 'pHE patriotic entertainment to 
be given New Year’s night 5 in 

the Methodist,Ççllege Jtia.ll, in aid 
of our Sick and wounded, will be 
the best of its kind yet presented 
to the public. The promoters—
Mrs. Chater and Mr. Hutton— 
have gone to considerable trouble 
in arranging matters and a first- 
class entertainment in every way 
is promised all those who will be 
fortunate enough to attend.

The object itself, the providing
of funds for our Sick and Wound
ed, ought to ensure an overflow
ing house. The entertainment 
will be in two parts: the first de
voted to patriotic songs, musical 
monologues, dancing and recita
tions, while the second part will
be a playlet and operetta in which . , 0 , _
our best local talent will be seen. ^hurch of St; lsaac m Pe,r08rad 

Begin the New Year well by ;a sP1®nd,d sPec,men of
helping to swell the funds which ,ByZaW arCh"f,are' I,s P0»-

rXXXTnLXL f Pr0V« h be|thenians, Roumanians. Poles, and |Sumn'.er or win,er. under alien 
comforts necessary for our brave t. . . ’ . I sky,
boys in khaki and blue. Tickets ’jeWS* 1 18 a ?ut *wenty mdes They sleep alone, or stacked in

are selling fast and may be had at Lr0m IT™ ^ , some vast mound-
the Atlantic bookstore. Province of Bessarama. No more shall they be known

above the ground,
Beneath which they contentedly 

- will lie.

9 1841 v ,
S» Government 1 

Bonds.
*

Faked War ReportsI Czernovitz is situated on the 
river Pruth, and it is a clean, mod
ern city with a population of 70,- 
000. Its general appearance is 
bright, picturesque, and often gay 
and cosmopolitan, especially on 
market days wheny side by side 
with people turned out in the 
latest fashions of Paris or Vienna, 
you meet peasants of various na
tionalities attired in native cos
tumes, intermingling with very 
scantily clad gypsies. Czernowitz 
contains many fine buildings—the 
Greek Orthodox Cathedral, finish
ed in 1864 after the model of the

NEW YEAR.V yHERE appeared recently
Atlantic Monthly an article by 

a newspaper man which throws 
light on the conflicting war 
ports and despatches which have 
been published in the Press for 
the past eighteen months. Our 
readers will readily understand it, 
as even our local press has been 
stuffed with war reports which are 
of the most conflicting nature. The 
fact is that one can believe little,

in The

J. J. R0SSITER i
Real Estate Agent | re-

i
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♦
♦BRITISH!

THE POWER OF PROTECTION

■
$ tOut Motto: “SUUM CÜIQUE.”B ! UNNAMED DEAD ?t -------------------------- r---- 5 4:

4- 4»
=-1J ——By Charles Val ♦

io'-
P^ACH day, each night, so many 

heroes die,
Unheralded. Theirs is no role of 

fame.
Their final resting place must bear 

no name
That would reveal them to one 

passing by. ; *

♦
♦

except the Official Reports.
The article says: “We newspa

per men printed a vast amount of 
rubbish during the war. By re
flecting the nonsense of diplomats, 
chancellors, war experts, statistic
ians, professors, scientists, and 
young women just landed from 
Rotterdam and convinced that the 
Germans were bound to win, we 
justified our claim to be the mir
ror of the universe. Some of this 
rubbish we printed unconsciously, 
in sheer ignorance, but a great 
deal we inserted, I imagine, for re
lief. As newspaper men we want
ed to break the monotony of long 
columns on the front page/ As 
neutrals we were glad to vary the 
monotony of long German vic
tories, with a perfectly disastrous 
bit of secret information regard
ing conditions in Berlin by way of 
Zurich and Venice to London and 
so to us. ' -‘ •

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

♦
♦
#

♦
(“To Every Man His Own.”)m mt

♦
The Mail and Advocate ♦■

♦ItOicd every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John*», Newfoundland, Union Pub- 
Mâhtpg Co. Lt<L, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN

PROTECTION in Material 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

♦

i
♦

i
0

The Plains of Babylon
The British forces operating in 

Mesopotamia 
Plains of Babylon, a 
throws one's mind far

In the War Theatre ♦
♦Vare now on the 

name that 
into the

yHERE are certain cities and lo- ’ 
calities in the war theatre that 

we heard little of in the past; we' 
should dig up our geographies 
and keep track of these interest-1 
ing places. But as Geography Î 
seems to receive little attention in i 
our schools wé have been making ] 
an effort to keep our readers post- • 
ed about places which have very 
interesting history.

Others, who gladly died, have won 
at least

Some symbol, great or small, of
past. On its march towards BagJwz reverence.
Ha* ^ „ , f. .w .f 3 We know the manner of theirdad, the British army left the city J ing hence
of Babylon on its left flank and [And give them glory.
thus directed our attention to this\ life has ceased,

i ancient landmark, once the seat of toast. and wine, with prayer
imperial power and the home of w b°wed head,

fU, I u , we shall remember you, our Unsplendor that has never been equal named Dead! ’
led in all history.

. * Babylon goes back to the earli-
Bukovma 'est days of which we have any his- t0 facile criticisms. What has the

Before the Russian retreat from toric record. For centuries it en-jBntish Fleet accomplished? The
Western Galicia we heard a good joyed the highest degree of pow- !merest bagatelle ! It has purged
deal about Bukovina—the Aus-jer, and though it fell to succès-Sthe seas of German pirates, assur- 
trian Grown lands which the Rus- ’sive conquerors, the city still *ed the maritime dominion of the 
sians partly overran. We are lived. It stood on the highway 0f i Entente’ almost deprived the sub- 
again hearing of this territory for'the world’s traffic, and seemed ,marine of its destructive force, 
the Russians have" returned and [eternal. Its cultural influence !and keP! EnSland in touch with 
are again threatening the north- 'spread to all the known world, and the Continent. What of the Brit- 
eastern part of the Austro-Hun-1 we may .trace some survivals in Army ? Occasional discussions 
garian Empire. Here lies Bukov-'modern civilization to this marvel- about conscription may have led 

“I recall clearly the oil casks ina* a duchy and crownland of lous city. Babylon was the 
that the German Admiralty sank Austria, with Russia and Rou-'ther of astronomy, and the twelve zens of 01d Enêland are less 
off the British coast as storage re- mania to the east, Galicia to the ’divisions on the dial of clocks and j tban otbefs t0 the duties im- 
servoirs for submarines. I recall north, and the Hungarian pro-J watches were ultimately derived !posed a war of the indepen- 
he fog bombs that Count Zepplin vince of Translvania to the west, through Greek channels, from the !dence of PeoPIes a°d the liberty of 
nvented for the invasion of j The area of Bukovina is 4,035 ancient system of time division, i Eur0Pe- But even the most super-
and, and even German thorough- i sQuaré miles, about one-tenth the It was under the Neo-Babylonian |p!C‘a^ persons
less could not go beyond carrying size of Newfoundland, hardly as kings that the Hebrew race first thanks t0 the precious aid given 
'og to London. 1 large as the Penisula of Avalon ; came into close contact with her |by the British forces to the power-

‘T am not apologizing for the but ,f has a population of more culture, in the days when the pro-1Erencb army, the Germans 
telegraph editor who yielded to tban eight hundred thousand,*phet Jeremiah “sat by the waters !bave Called to gain one rod -of 
emptatlon and printed neys in- three and a half times that of the of Babylon aqd wept”; and there^ground; nay, have lost their own. 
ini tel y more gripping than the of- wh°lc of Newfoundland. (can be no doubt that the Jews, |
icial despatches, though quite un- Bukovina has had many mas-1 during the captivity, renewed READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
true. t rs. Originally it was part of their interes in her mythology '* ____________ ;

“From time to time we have had Moldavia, it was occupied by the^when they found it presented 
.iilftire Belloc, the best of all Eng- Russians in 1769, by the Austrians some parallels to their own. |t Î REMOVAL NOTICE ! I
ishmen, except Spencer Wilkin- tw0 years later’ and then bY the has been urged that many fea-;$ ——-------------------------------— +
ion; and in the days of Allied ad- Turks who later ceded it to Aus- [ tures in the Hebrew religion and ! % TJ' A TVTI7TI7C $
ersity, it was stimulating to turn tr*a‘ About one-half its area is in Greek mythology can only be : % -*■ • lVlLL W O 4»

4> Belloc and watch him add up w0°dtend, its name being derived rightly explained by Babylonian 11 Barrister, Solicitor, & Notary *1
he German casualty fists into the from tbe abundance o beech beliefs in which they had their t .n f
ni liions. trees. The remaining section is origin. ' X ADDRESS:

devoted to agriculture, which has[ 
made great progress for the soil : 
is fertile and the people 
dustrious and thrifty.

♦
♦ST. JOHN’S, NFLD, DEC. 30th., 1915.
♦
♦•*. •

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

♦The Wooden go-

Sealing Steamers But, till
:
♦

><

jy is understood that Job Bros.
has purchased the Newfound

land and will expend about $10 
<XK) on her during January and 
February in order to place the 
ship in good condition for the seal 
fishery. A new deck will be put 
in; the whole of the houses on 
deck will be replaced. If the 
ship’s bottom is solid, the con- 
struction of a new deck and the 
strengthening of the ship’s sides 
will make the Nëwfoundland good 
for another twenty years. The 
Newfoundland if solid and reliable 
ought .to pay well in the freight
ing ,trade.

.. Shme of the other wooden ships 
arè good for several years. The 
Neptaoe, Terra Nova and Eagle 
are considered very good ships. It 
the Banger is to be continued as a 
sealing steamer, it will be neces
sary to rebuild her after this year.

The withdrawal of the steel
...

ships will give new life to the old 
Wooden steamers, for they are 
Just as capable of bringing in 
loads now as they were ten years 
ago, and as long as the powerful 

F steel steamers are withheld, the 
wooden ships will 
the whitecoats.

tFhat a pity the owners of those 
ships could not see their way to fit

*ii * •them with heavy oil engines, and 
thus enable them to become for-

■

eign freighters and be earners 
throughout the year. All those 
steamers if reclassed and fitted

♦
♦
♦
♦—From The Forum.
♦
4“Most of this rubbish was of 

anti-Çerman cast, and it is these 
small ‘fliers’ that the Germans had 
in mind when they cried out at the 
campaign of lies that was waged 
against them. Lies they may have 
been, but to call them a campaign, 
is absurd, when you consider their 
purpose, which was mental relief, 
and théjr effect which was utter 
futility.

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

♦

l■■

6 4
mr

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES FOR
Xmas Seasonthe public to imagine that the citi-mo-

sen-
IN

White Table Linen (extra quality), Table Napkins, 
Toilet Covers, Sideboard Cloth, White Linen Table 
Covers, Tea Coseys, Carving Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Cushion Covers, Centre Cloths.

S'

are aware that,

at 06 SHOWROOM 06 06%

Hats, Wool Caps, Plush Caps, Ribbons (Patriotic), 
Frillings, Neckwear of various kinds, Ladies’ Under
wear (Stanfield’s and Fleece Lined).

------ ALSO------
LADIES’ FUR COLLARS, MUFFS and FUR SETS.

All Reduced.

-âk-
-»

'S

sure to find'

Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafet
t City Chambers
% Water Street ^
f (Over Royal Bank of Canada J 
| 1st Floor)
% dec4,2w,s,su,th Phone 601. f

Limited.

WATER STREET - - 315
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

“During the year I must have 
ead several thousand columns of 
pecial correspondence—in Eng- 
ish, in French, in German, and in 
talian—and the vast bulk of this 
nass of special observation has 
ieen meaningless. The will to foe- 
ieve has run riot among the 
-pecial correspondents. They have 
"sported what they expected to 
;ee, or whkt they might have 
nown without^going to see, and 
nly at rare intervals what they 

lave seen with the eye of a spec- 
alist.” v " ■ '

wonder how much 
•tuff was ever written in the 
European capitals at ail. -Much of 
he .rubbish is “made in America,” 
md we have beea swallowing it 
vholesale. We are in a very gul- 
ihle mood usually; and we 
;etting our “news” at second 
land from a compiler who gets a j 
iretty large allowance for the 
ompi!atton.§ We get really less 

surely at such a period some -diable news than any other sec-1 
fcprs of the Government wil ion of the Empire; for we are
a moment forget self and tealing, in this matter » in

----0
♦An Italian Appreciation

The Giorngcle dTtalia (Rome) : 
| The English Premier’s; discourse 

About two-thirds of the inhab- constitutes an exhaustive answer

with oil engines could successfully 
prosecute the seal fishery and as 
soon as cleaned up after the seal
ing voyage, go into the foreign 
freighting traffic and as freight 
rates will be good for many years 
afiter war is ended, such ventures 
would be profitable.

What is wanted is confidence in 
^ thé future and a little go ahead 

spirit. There is no good reason

315are m
l

J—

AJ- I SÏW4 1 /W'I . f. «V t *■

Reidl-Newfoundland Co
- ■ ♦ -

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Order a Case To-day.

awhy those wooden sealing steam
ers should be “white elephants’ 
for ten months each year. The 
time is ripe for big changes re 

■v?^peot«lg: the prosecuting of the 
Seal fishery, and the foreign ship 
ping traffic, and it behoves the 
Government to be up arid doini 
at this critical period of the Col 
ony’s history and so utilize the op 

I portunity to confer immense ma 
terial benefits upon the Colony.

JÉ* It will require courage and in 
y itîation o do what is - : required

XSBSk ?..............................

" EVERY DAY” BRAND ♦ 
EVAPORATED

$

•AST SERVI
II

1TÆ-TT' mI n <t
3' A

MILKof this
> |

;I •i-

S. S. GLENCOE will sail from 
Placentia on Monday, January 3rd, j 
after the arrival of the 8.45 
Vmn from St, John’ i- 
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BUSINESS NOTICE Mr. Targett’s
^MlBÉÉiMMMPtopHglIsii

Harbour, T.B.
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M. F. MURPHY, !
HAIRDRESSER,

wM*m

»
ï i

-
.4$|E ■

Np# £Vr

tit\yiSHES to inform his customers r M, • •; V*

and the public generally ,h«
he has sold out h.s interest in the space in your paper for a few re, 
West End Shop (opp. Springdale marks. We are a Council that I do 
Street), and that his friends will not see rauch in the paper about, I 
find him at his old stand opposite wish to say> Mr- Editor- that we are 
General Post Office, where he S°inE al,ead more determined than ev-

will give patrons his personal at
tention:

■ ëw* ■X ti XfilJXXS j \'/ j£».mme nm-r ) ■
»¥li

We are clewing out some lines of FUR COLLARS .and 
STOLES, that are left over, at a GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE, 
po^Ss| than HALF PRÈCELI

■

s-, ijr m I-L v. m if

than we wish to cafry over 
We intend to reduce the num * REDUCING THE

- i

h
ids ,•r

-'I. er to stand by our noble Leader, Pre
sident Coaker. 

dec29,3i I may say that our long-looked fpr 
friend came at last in the person of Mr 
A. Targett who took us by surprise, 
and he too, Mr. Editor is one that we 
can be proud of and made up of the 
good old stock of Newfoundland soil; 
a fisherman who have let more water 
out of his cap than some of the grab- 

I alls have sailed over. He came to. 
us in a storm of rain. He is one of 
them who says go, they must. We 
were glad to see him. A good cup 

| of tea was provided for him and b> 
that time the good old F. P. U. was 
flying from the topmast of many of 
the Union craft here. « v

A meeting was declared, and Mr. 
Editor, the newsboy, that is our tel
ephone system we have here, was fly
ing in all directions, and soon every 
one knew that it was a call to action. 
There was a quick respond, and a 
large crowd of Union members gath
ered at the Temperance Hall.

Before I proceed any farther, Mr. 
Editor, there is one thing I would like 
to mention. I have seen membes of 
the House of Assembly come here, 
but it would be in times when there 
was scarcely a man to speak to, but 
Mr. Targett knew when to come, when 
all were home a dnwhen he could see

Y
< 11* ' :

Brown Marmot Collars that were $10.00. Selling 
now for.. . ? .. .. V\f;./■:?............... $ 3.00.

Brown Marmot Collars that were $16.00. Selling 
now for. x .

!ii

:»m ¥■ her by 
PRICE.

-

Fivlii*S
L Li

1I i f-■> 4
s

A
Rneap ■ ,*1.*

6$0.
Brown Marmot Collars that were $15.00. Selling 

now for.. .

»j • ^ BL\ r w See our Windows for Special Values.
j h- ïÆ it

rz [ ■ ly;7.50. à 'V i[* Ç.

mm.
n .

- ............................ i -f Brown Marmot Collars that were $18.00. Selling 
• now for.

Brown Marmot Collars that were $30.00. Selling
15.00.

I

TEMPLETONS !9.00. i
V?

--------- -,a<3-9
YOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERS

will receive prompt attention if 
you send them to us. It’s the same 
any time, whether you are alone or 
have a large family, we are always 
ready to serve you courteously and 
carefully, paying careful attention 
to every detail of your order.

We extend Christmas Greetings 
to all our patrons and an invita
tion to come here during the New 
Year for

I
i, <:333 Water Street.V , ■ -ny. *i ï ... .

•1;* i. ».now. for.. .
Brown Marmot Stoles that were $10.00. Selling now for.. . .$ 6.00. 
Brown Marmot Stoles that were $ 9.00. Selling now for.. .. 6.60. 
Brown Oppossom Stoles that were $15.00. Selling now for.. 11,00. 
Brown Oppossom Stoles that were $20.00. Selling now for.. 12.00. 
Brown Oppossom Stoles that were $26.00. Selling now for.. 18.00. 
Mole Squirrel Stoles that were $3.00. Selling now for.
Black Coney Seal Collars that Were $6.00. Selling now for.. 3.50.
Brown Coney Seal Collars that were $6,00. Selling now for.. 3.00.

h:. V I '
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# v *<- *V
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2.00.
CHOICE MEATS.
M.CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.
every one.

Now. to come back to our meeting. 
It was called to order by our Chair
man. Friend J. Wills,, which Mr. A. 
Targett was given the floor to speak 
as long as he wished. Every ear was 
open to hear him. Mr. Targett held; 
the floor for two hours, and Mr. Ed
itor, it only seemed like five minutes. 
It .is amazing that such men as Mr. 
Targett was not found to represent 
cur districts before. Words will not 
permit me to tell how much good he 
has done us and his words will long 
be remembered by us, and as for him 
to be elected by us in 1917, its sure. 
I need not speak of anything that he 
said to us. He did not even ask us 
to support him. After - his address 
several of the members gave us a few 
remarks. I may say, Mr. Coaker, we 
are more determined than ever to 
stand by you.

Thanking you for space,
ONE PRESENT.

English Hr., Dec. 22, 1915.

NOTICE !STEER BROTHERS I

J. J. St. John f. v\WWWWVUWVWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW»W1WWW<WWWWWMWW\»W»WWWVU%WVW 1i.

JJ 1c\liV w T TV EXPERIENCED Woodsmen 
** wanted for lumber 
woods at Badger

FLOUR. PORK, 
BEEF & OIL. WITH OUR NAVAL BOYS

AROUND CHATHAM
;an old pulpit, chairs, ship’s lantern f f- ! inkstands, the model of the castlé
and cathedral, built in putty and 
wood work. Over every fire-place as 

i mantel-piece, are some oak panelling 
taken from the old “Red Lion” Inn.

| when torn down.
! I think I have told you all I 
' remember now. I would like for you

Going up the stairs, are different lt0 S€e for y°urselves. I would stay 
pictures of kings, oil paintings, also |8lî days in Pickeï1’8 roojp and look 
old war implements such as breast ;at wor^8’ e^C- ^ have just had
plates, old swords, pistols, Roman 1 suF>Per- ^ am S°^nS t0 turn in now / 
shields, they are worth looking at. Not 1 a^wa>s turn in right after supper,

which is seven o’clock. I have a good
| nap then. I must close now, wishing 
you good night.

I
Likely to go high.

We can save you
^-To arrive— *

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

not to be i found in Newfoundland, 
you bet. .»-■ •

Chatham Barracks, 
Chatham, 

Kent.
Nov. 25th., 1915.

can J:VvX . J.> *. . • -,

A N. D. Cov

Dear Father and Mother,—I. told 
you where I was on Saturday in my 
former letter. Well, on Sunday, Lew
is and myself w’ent up to Rochester 
to see the cathedral, etc. We had a 
look at the building, it is an old place 
the door of which is all cut in stone 
with old Egyptian mumies carved on 

I am sending you a post-card Oi 
it. There are also around the build
ing old memorian tablets set in the 
wall to the memories of Rochester, 
some are very old, dated 17U, 1777,
1712 and so on. They are written in 
old English. We left the Cathedral 
by. Quite a number of people were 
there looking round. We wrent thru 
the gates and passed the old house 
■where Charles Dickens lived when a 
boy. It is an old-style cottage grown 
over with creeper (or ivy‘). 
then continued on to where the castle 
stands, it is on a hill over-looking the 
sea. Here is a wharf built up and 
you can see motor boats for excurs- 

J. R. BENNETT. ioners, seats all round the beach,
Colonial Secretary, and walks with a bathing house there.

We came back to the castle grounds 
again. Here one can see thousands 
of pigeons, geese, peacocks, etc. fly
ing about most of the pigeons have 
their nests up in the ruined walls of 
the castle.

The grounds are laid out beautiful- 
* ly, grass everywhere and flowers in 

bloom, also all kinds of trees—plenty 
£ of mistletoe. It put us in mind oi
.. Xmas time when we looked at them. We now pass on to Dicken’s room
' There is also an old gun in the cen- there’s his autograph photo; sonie of

tre of the main walk to the castle, his letters to his friends ; there is a
which was taken from the Russians part of his wilt; ancl a telegram w^ich
in the Crimean wai. Two big brio was sent for a doctor on the night he 
ges, all concrete, lead from the cas- died. Then there is some of the 
tie across a river to the other side chairs with straw bottoms in tLeiù 
of the county. We could not get into which foçia*Sva part of his parlor suit, 
the castle as it wasn't open at the an old spinning wheel, the one writ
time, so we are going to have another ten about In the, ‘Old.Curiosity Shop’; 
day to see it inside. We only see it some of his works are there, “Pick- 

J; through the iron gates. It appeared wick Papers”, “A Christpjys .C^roi,” 
< dark, just^Hke a dungeon. - etc. There is also a big "booKcasc" full
A We tiow left^ the castle^ and went oLphis works—everyone of his books 
8 to the eaetgite house? which is about are therp, they take up a .side of ,the 
$ a few hundred yards 'dowi the road. rQpm, given by a friettd^o^Dickens. I 
S I sent you the post-card of it, it is ! think he was Mayor one time of Ro- 
ÿ used as a müsêuni. I didn’t know Chester. |
A that till Sunday, when I saw it iti- 
5 scribed outside of Ahe castle. Well 
5 we went in and you ought to have 
A seen the rpoms in it, all oak work;
5 The boards in thé floor area bout 12 

inches wide.
The first room we went, into wàs 

the mineral room. In different cases 
were mineral found in different parts 
6f Chatham, Rochester, etc. We came 
out of that, went up the stairs to the 
bird room'll There we saw ail kinds 

r, of birds, from a humming bird to a 
vulture. There were some ' ‘

...

1WH

vforgetting the old-fashion spurs which 
are about four inches in diameter.. IVery Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

t
o

We then came to the type and let
ter room. In these are old wills writ
ten in Elizabeth’s time, hundreds of 
years ago. They are old English and 
in the old style of writing, also old 
bibles in different languages. There Last evening a man who was craz- 
is one old one bound in brass with ed with liquor went into an East 
hinges on it, it is dated away back in End restaurant and kicked up 
James’ time. There are also the mon- While those present were trying to 
ey of Edward’s time, hundreds of get him out he whipped out a revolv-.

er and the police were sent for. Const 
O'Flaherty soon appeared and rushed 

were all kinds of things, daggerb, old the man to the station after dtsarm- 
knives, swords, combs, tinder boxes ; in g him. 
most of them found in Egyptian 
tombs, some of which were dug up WHERE TO GET 
around Chatham.

PARCELS HAVE REACHED
THE REGIMENT

Your affectionate son, z.
NORMAN.

—o-

1it.December 28, 1915 
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir.—Will you kindly note in 
the columns of your paper that the 
999 parcels forwarded to the New
foundland Battalion from London 
early in October, as per telegram 
from Captain Timewell under date 

i December 13th, already published, 
I were duly received by the men of 
j the Regiment, and Captain Timewell 
is nowr in receipt of letters from the 
Officer commanding the Battalion 
expressing high appreciation of the 

j contents of the 999 parcels.
Yours truly,

FLOURISHED A REVOLVER.
V;

; nov25,tf
'
it- —a rowr.
I

Everybody is talking of ; 2.-., v._ >■ .?

FERRO
ENGINES

;our years ago up to the present day.
Then we passed another room. HereECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lb

■
as good as most 60c. -• *'V

Ai

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

—Ch
We

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE^,
There are mammoths’ teeth, tusks ; 

etc. dug up in Egypt. The tusks are 
12 feet long, all ivory. Then there 
are skeletons of Anglo Saxons.

We now passed to another room, it 
is full of French, Italy, China, Japan 
ornaments, etc from all of these pla-

X. 4 rT

ces. There are also old earthenware 
dug up in Egypt, made before Christ 
by old plotters, also an old Roman tile 
all carved and painted. In every 
room the fire place is an open grate 
with dog irons, the lacks are old 
English coat of arms in Charles Ï. 
time, and more1 in German desighs.

T■
The HaO and Advocate can now be 

had at the following . stores :—
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan,—Duckworth St East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Goss^-Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan-^CoIonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wâdden—Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss BL Lawlor—Head of Long’s

M
;.J

.'ft r A

J. J. St. John I©■ —— -• ■ : •Some owe their dyspepsia to weak 
digestive organs and others to home 
cooking. We have made special arrangements to 

import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and; 
will now offer special prices, cost, insurance 
and freight with all fittings necessary.

Duckworth 81 k Le Marchait ltd

A
A Business HoursA
AA • AA A
A Is os.oo

125.00
14S-OC

:vl

8 3 H.F».
Çf

A «
A

4 it

51-2
7 1-2

fs'i We can offer large sizes of any model.
• We have these engines in stèck âttd also j 

have a full stock of repair parts. 1
, We deal direct and can therefore-give fj 

lowe» prices. u
Also GRAY, FULTON and METTZ &

LW

/A? T'HE following firms have decided to close 
5 their Stores during the MEAL HOURS i 
\ from January 3rd to April 3rd, 1916. $

iï

Hill.
’ Jt ’ );•Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s HÛ1. 

M. A. Duffy-HDahot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown ,Road.;, 

^bXJHorwood—Barter’s SU..

miTW^efstrJ
Healey—Corner Wa

The hours during which the Stores will be open
as follows :

k
’'it:\ .

^ for business will be ■a i.. sFrom January 3rd, 1916—Stores :wUI
Open..
Close..
Open.. .
Close .. ..
Open (SATURDAY)..
Close.. ..

: .

.. .. 8^0 a.m. 

.. .. 1.00 p.m

.. .. 2.00 pjB. 

.. .. 6.00 pjn. 
.. 7.00 pjn. 

. 9.30 pjn.

i a
Casey St , 
r St, and> iii

.=• > Mrs.
Hutchings Street. .1 

Mrs. Fortune—Corner Wafer 'StféM 
and Alexander Street.

McCouhrey—(tin mith) New 
OdWer Street. If’- .;Z*' ' ig

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street.
Mr. RyanJlCaséÿ Street.

Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 
Water Street West.

Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 

f. Axford’s—South Side. ' (
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street. 
Miss Murphy—Water S> West,
Capt. Flett-^Cor. Gower and Pres- 

COU streets. - , .

", ’ *
OiîH'lWï6 i

l|We leave the room and come to the 
front room, which leads to the dooU ^ 
In this room is an old-fashioned table 
with carved legs. On it is an hour
glass, full of sand, they used to preach 
sermons with these at one time and 
do torday in some parts of England. 
There Is a clock on the wall built by 
an old reehtent of Rochester, long 
ago. It is going yet and keeps good 
time. To-day there is only one hand 
on it across the face that; tells the 
hour only, it runs by a long ctiain 

t’s, like the one at home. There is also

1V*.} '

B
♦

£ Bowring Brothers, JLimited 
^ S. Milley 

> L F. Berlin & Co.
^ J. J. Strang 

William Frew

mBishop Sons & Co., Limited 
Robert Templeton 
Gear & Co.
W. P.
S. O. Steele 
National Stores

1 s«— r I f Jfr Uv« * - J ml;-3 __
I*

■- !j

I
- \

:
rk 1A Mark Chaplin 

^ Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Chas. J. Ellis.-
V . - ■-
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Chaplin Needed 
lor Our Regt.

I, OUR THEATRES Xmas Concert! at Poor Asylum casualty list

Narrow Escape ot 
Mall BaySkipper

Last Night at 
Canon Wood Hall t LOCAL ITEMS AI

?-

ROSSLEm
How the patrons of Rofisley’s de

light in the splendid pantomime, 
“Beauty and the Beast.” The matinee 
yesterday was under the distinguish
ed patronage ot His Excellency the,. 
Governor and Lady Davidson and the 
Misses Davidson. Every one was de
lighted with the whole show. Mrs, 
Rossley was the recipient of three 
beautiful présents, of which she felt 
justly proud. Lady Davidson after 
the, performance stepped on the stage 
and complimented everyone taking 
part. The pantomime Is now going 
with a swing and everyone is perfect 
in their part The next big panto
mime is “Jack and Jill. The rehear
sals are going on all the tipae. Miss 
Madge Locke is working hard to have 
“Jack and Jill even a bigger success 
than "Beauty and the Beast." 

------------- -------------
DIPHTHERIA IS SPREADING

! The Kyle’s express with mails 
and passengers is due here at 5 
p.m.

lLC. Boys Disappointed at Non 

^Arrival of Rev. Fr. Nangle— 
Services of a Chaplain Very 

ë? Much Desired

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

Inmates Entertained With Tea and 
Concert by City Folk—Enjoy
able Time Spent by all—Supt. 
Prideaux Absent Through jUI-

Children’s of St. Thomas’s Parish 
Bring Xmas Presents for Poor 
—Musical Programme Success
fully Carried Out by Young 

; Ladies

Was Swept Overboard With An
other of the Crew—Rebound of 
Sea Threw Them Back on Ves
sel’s Deck

o
Would the party who picked up 

a bunch of keys between the Brit
ish Hall and R.C. Cathedral kind
ly rêtutft them tb this office.

-■* ".v. ----- -0------
Mr. George Coish of Jesse 

Whiteway’s store, Water Street, 
will leave by this evening’s express 
visiting Canada and the United 
States oh business for his firm.

Riverside Blankets. Insist on 
getting them.—dec29,6i

Mr. A. E. Hickman, the genial 
principal of the Smith Coy., Ltd., 
will leave here by the Kyle’s ex
press this evening for a holiday 
trip in Canada and the United 
States. Mrs. Hickman will accom
pany him.

î .ness 5 8<X< :nt* . - •y v -ii'Ait •- _ (deceived by Mail)

1 hÈCEMÉÉR 29th., 1915; ; K

159 Sergeant Fred Mercer, 48 Spen
cer St. ^ Previously reported, 
at Tigne Hospital, Malta, Oct. 
20; sick; now reported, dis
charged from hospital, fit for ac
tive service, Nov. 16.

932 Sèrgçaht Samuel R. Smith, Hr. 
Breton. Previously 
wounded, Malta, Sept. 26; 
discharged from hospital* fit for 
active service, Nov. 16.

686 L.-Corp. William J. Snow, 60 
Colonial Street. Previously 

- ported, bullet wound through 
neck, Nov. 4; now, admitted to 
26th Casualty Clearing Station, 
Suvla, Nov. 5; and transferred 
to hospital ship Morea.

683 Private William Taylor, 41 Le- 
Marchant Road.

ÜW i i br„ * , Dardanelles,
' . A ^ • " November tst., «16,
• V * * •- 1 -, If ** - " l*t f <-• "

?.. D6?r Mother^—Juat; a tew Mes to 
let you know that t aan énjoÿiftg (he 
very best of health, as.are my churns,^

ausm- ei;
ybu are all WéTTkf home.- ' 
fit' Is very hard to get a chance to 

write here, as a fellow is ever kept 
on the move and you hardly have 
much tube for letter writing. The 
only thhàg I can do is to keep send
ing the Fetid Service cards. There 
Is of course not much on them but 
then the receipt of these cards will 
make you feel happy as you will know 
that I am still alive. I sent a card 
to Uncle

When The schooner "Herald” of St. 
Mary’s was out in thés ! recent stoS^r 
weather and received sUch ‘ a bad 
drubbing for 24 hQjirs before reach
ing Mall Bay, Skipper Pat Daley and 
his second-in-command Edward Ma
honey, both narrowly escaped losing 
their lives. Both men,7 while a tre
mendous sea ran, and a heavy sno.w 
storm prevailed were wasTièd over
board, and for a while it looked as if 
they would perish, but in the rebound 
of the sea which took them of the 
schooner’s deck they were thrown 
near her and managed to graps lines 
thrown to them by the crew. They 
held them until drawn on board, but 
Skipper Daley was in the last stages 
of exhaustion and cuuld not have re- 

; Job’s auxilliary barqtn. Alembic mained above water a minute longer, 
cleared to-day for New York, tak- He was ill for several days but is

now O.K.
The vessel’s foresail was torn into 

shreds, and deeply laden as she was 
but for skilled handling, the vessel 
must have foundered.

1, ..Yesterday evening .w concert and. 
treat was given to tbe jnmates pf 
the Poor Asylum and . was propounce^ 
bjf .all tn, be one of the most success
ful L, ever held at the institution and 
highly creditable, to the ladies and. 
gentiemen who took part in it. These 
were Misses Strang, Shea, Allan and 
Barron, and Messrs Bennlng, Halley 
and Fox. The poor old inmates were 
treated to a tea of thé best procur
able kind and needless to say enjoyed 
it thoroughly and showed their ap
preciation of the kindness of their 
friends in the city and the ladies of 
the mission.

A kind-hearted business man sup
plied the men folk with pipes and 
tobacco. All regretted the absence of 
Supt. Prideaux through illness, but 
Mr. White was present as his repres
entative and left nothing undone to 
render the time a pleasant one for 
all concerned. ™

The gift service so anxiously look
ed forward to by the children of St. 
Thomas’s Parish took place ih €anon 
Wood Hall last’ night when there was 
probably the largest gathering the

The idea

Ï-J

*Abuilding ever contained, 
was that each child ni the Parish Sun 
day Schools, and any other members 
of the congregation that so desired, 
would bring a gift igrge or small in 
money or kind to be offered as their

reported,
now,

gift to the Christ “King," such offer
ings to be afterwards distributed to 
the poor families of the Parish. En
thusiasm and Interest ran high with 
the children from the start, and last 
night the offerings exceeded all an
ticipations. Throughout the day gifts 
of vegetables, fruit, toys, candy, 
clothing in great variety were brought 
in, and along the front of the platform 
was a row of bags containing pota
toes and turnips, that would fill sev
eral barrels. The Christmas tree had 
been tastefully decorated by willing 
workers and presented a most attract 
ive appearance with its varicoloured 
dressing and lights.

At 7.30 the children marched in 
processional order up tàrough the 
hall, carrying the offering from their 
respective classes, which were duly 
deposited around the tree, the audi
ence meanwhile singing the hymn 
“As with gladness, men of Old.” 
Other offerings were afterwards pre
sented, and the programme followed. 
Rev. A. Clayton as General Superin
tendent of the Parish schools pres
ided, and a short address was deliv
ered by Mr. Mott who superintends 
the junior school. The programme 
which was carried out under the sup
erintendence of Miss Elsie Edwards 
afforded great pleasure to all present 
and was most successful. It consist
ed of a song by Miss 
sketch “Our Betty" % six young lad

ies; “Minuet Dance” recitation, Miss 
Quick; and the sketch, “An unexpect
ed Entertainment.”

The performance of these young 
ladies was excellent in every way, 
and the entertainment was closed 
with the. National Anthem. To-day 
the offerings collected will be devot
ed and distributed by the boys of the 
Sunday Schools, and all the children 
are feeling better because of the nov
el opportunity to them of “doing 
their bit" for the less-favored mem
bers of the parish at the Christmas 
season.—?‘News.’

re-

Almost daily of late two and 
three cases of diphtheria are 
ported and the disease has now al
most reached the epidemic stage. 
A boy 10 years old was removed to 
hospital from a residence on Scott 
Street yesterday and his sister was 
taken there this morning. One of 
the boys of Mount Cashel aged 14 
years was also seized with the 
malady and was removed to hos
pital this evening.

yesterday, hope he 
got it. Le* me know if he did when 
you are writing next.

I suppose is as dull as ever; but 
never mind I think there is a bright
er day in store for us yet. I received 
your parcel to-day. Now as regards 
the cake, if you are sending it, be 
eure and send it In a biscuit tin, if 
not It will get smashed up in the 
mails. Now, please, don’t forget the 
tags. I need them bad and be sure 
and parcel them up in a strong pack
age so as they will not be smashed 
up when I get them.
.. All the boys here are well, and 
cheerful, though quite a few are in 
hospital. Guess you have seen the 
Haines in the home papers before this.

There is great disappointment here 
at the non arrival of Father Nangle. 
The boys thought he would have been 
here by now and they are anxiously 
looking out for him day after day. 
We have to depend on the visits of 
Jtev. Father Molloy of the Australian 
Forces, and as he has some 1300 of 
his own " boys to look after and 
stretch ot five or six miles to cover 
yte see very little of him. We have 
been at times over three weeks with
out .seeing him and I can tell you at 
times it makes a fellow feel some
what queer when he thinks of the

0re-

Previously re
ported, gunshot wound in left 
shoulder, Nov. 6; now, admitted 
to 26th. Casualty Clearing Sta
tion Suvla, Nov 7; and trans
ferred to hospital ship Morea.

871 Private Michael Jos. Evans, 37 
Cookstown Road.

ing over 300 tuns of seal oil in her 
tanks and sails to-morrow. This 
vessel with her new modern motor 
engines is now in splendid condi
tion and seamen generally believe 
that she will make quick voyages.

o

1i •

*. SHIPPING
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♦

LATESTO
Previously 

reported, gunshot wound in arm, 
Malta; now reported, compound 
fracture, humerus, in left arm.

750 Private William Snow, Princeton 
B,B.

Riverside Blankets are made 
from selected woods.—dec29,6iThe schr. R. L. Borden is loading 

for Oporto and the Ida M. Zinc for 
Barbados at Goodridges.,

o o
Riverside Blankets are warm

er and last longer than ordinary 
kinds.—dec29,6i

We here that at the nomination 
meeting of the B. I. S. which will be 
held in February next, there will 
likely he a change in the Society’s 
Executive. It is likely that every 
office will be contested and the nom
ination and annual meetings will be 
interesting.

0 Previously reported, dy
sentery, severe, Alexandria, Oct. 
26; next reported, convalescent. 
Now reported, discharged to Lux 
or Convalescent Depot, ex 21st. 
General Hospital, Alexandria, 
Nov. 20.

WAR MESSAGESThe schr. Lilian Beauvelt is now 
loading fish at the Smith Co's wharf 
for Brazil.

»
NEWS FROM OPORTO

SAYS AUSTRIA IS OPPOSED
TO AMERICAN NOTE

&* The following extract of a let
ter from Lind & Conto, Oporto, 
dated Dec. 3rd, was posted at the 
Board of Trade Rooms yesterday:

“There is less demand than usu
al for the time of year, but stocks 
are moderate and if supplies do 
not come forward in excess, we 

a ! think’present prices will be main
tained. The rate of exchange is 
34s.”

The Fogota sailed to-day for 
Sydney and will return here with 
bunker coal. 0

1010 Private George T. Lamer, Bur- 
Previously reported, 

Cairo ;
now reported, discharged to Con
valescent Depot, Mustapha, Al
exandria, Nov. 20.

998 Private Arthur Sullivan, Pouch 
Cove. Previously reported, gun
shot wound in neck, slight, at 
Rest Camp, Cairo; * Now report
ed, discharged to Convalescent 
Depot, Mustapha, Alexandria, 
Nov. 20.

269 Private James Carter, Stephen- 
ville Crossing; not previously 
reported. Admitted to 19th Gen
eral Hospital, Alexandria, Nov. 
21; Jaundice.

789 Corp. Jos R. Waterfield, 54 Pen
ney well Road; sick, slight; East 
Mudros, Oct. 31. > Now reported, 
discharged to Convalescent De
pot, Nov. 11.

740 Private Andrew P. Caravan, 
Long Island, N.D.B. Previously 
reported, Malaria; Malta, Oct. 
30. Now reported, transferred 
to Spinola Convalescent Camp 
ex Military Hospital, Tigne, Mal
ta, Nov. 23.

1118 Private Harry Rowe, 72 Cabot 
Street. Previously reported, py
rexia, slight. Now reported, dis
charged to Mustapha Pacha 
Camp ex Bombay Presidency 
Hospital, Alexandria, Nov. 18.

too Private Wm. P. Prowse, 63 Ban- 
nerman Street Previously re
ported bullet wound In left heel, 
now reported, transferred from 
64th Casualty Clearing Station, 
Suvla, Nov 7.

GENEVA, Dec. 30.—The latest in
formation received by the Swiss Press 
from Vienna states that Austrian offi
cial circles are opposed to the ac
ceptance of the second American An
cona Note unless it is modified and 
that a rupture in diplomatic rela
tions is believed to be imminent not
withstanding the strong 
from the Liberal and 
parties’ diplomats, who demand that 
an agreement shall be reached with 
Washington.

Members of Cochrane Street 
Church Congregation are reminded 
that owing to the College Hall being 
previously engaged for Friday, that 
arrangements have been made by the 
officials for a united Watchngiht Ser
vice in Gower Street Church to
morrow evening.

O-* geo.
rheumatism, .in hospital,The Portia left Hermitage at 8 

a.m. to-day and is due here Satur
day. /:

o-
The Prospero sails North to

morrow.
S
'

Williams;
opposition
Hungarian

o o-The S.S. Stephano will not 
leave New York for Halifav and 
this port till Tuesday next, Janu
ary 4th.

——0---------------

People who arrived here by 
Monday’s train say that codfish 
are plentiful at Channel and that 
when the weather is fine boats get 
2 and 3 qtls. daily.

—-—0——

The schr. Freedom cleared to
day fof Pernambuco with 3630 
drums codfish shipped by the Mon- 
rde Export Coy. and will sail to
morrow.

Lieut Donnelly in 
Hospital at Malta

Schr. E.B. Clarke 
Makes Holyrood

i ■ ■
-SI

£1

other world. -
JE hope you will tell me in your next 

letter that. Father Nangle has left for 
the front with the Newfoundland Reg
iment. He will get a good reception 
here, as all the boys are particularly 
anxious to have him here with us.

vtitve my love to father and children information was received in the 
and all iny friends at home who may , yesterday from Lieut James Don- 
4)6* asking for me. With lots of love, „the hero of caribou Hill” by

m o
UNFOUNDED RUMORII

Suffers From a Slight Attack of 
Jaundice—“Hec” Ross is Doing 
Well—Has a Fractured Arm

", ; Overdue Vessel Makes Port—Had 
a Hard Time in Recent Storms 
—Was Driven up Conception 
Bay

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—Inquiry at 
German brokers houses here to-day 
failed to substantiate a rumour of the 
Kaiser’s death, reported from Canada.

Nowhere else in New York could 
the rumour be confirmed.

" V ~s/Ti
fis

ar ilim The schr. ‘Ethel B. Clarke’, about 
which had come from misgiving af
ter Monday night’s storm, arrived 
here yesterday. The vessel, for a 
while, got a bad drubbing and the 
wind drove her right up Conception 
Bay to Holyrood where she remained 
until the storm abated. Her foresail 
was burst up but in the heavy sea 
running not a foot of her deck cargo 
of lumber wys lost, owing to the 
good seamanship of 
crew.

She was bound from Springdale to 
Carbonear and St. John’s with lumber. 
It was strange she was not reported 
arriving at Holyrod, for she was not 

mile from the telegraph office.

<►
xH' several friends, 

drew’s Hospital, Malta, and suffers 
from an attack of jaundice, which, 
however, is slight, 
anxious to get to the front with the 
boys to have another go at the ene
my. The letters were written early 
this month and they also say that 
Lieut Hecter Ross, who also distin
guished himself at Caribou Hill, Is 
in the Blue Sisters’ Hospital, Malta. 
He suffers from a fractured arm, the 
result of being hit with a Turkish 
bullet. The injury though serious is 
not dangerous, and Lieut Ross will 
soon be in England to be treated in 
hospital there. ."

Lieut J. Fox Is in the same hos-

He is at St. An-Your loving son,
IS CHARACTERIZEDSAM.

AS INDISPENSABLEo 0-
We advise trappers to send their 

Wm to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 
Water Street.—nov23

He says he is NOTICENews from Oporto, bulletined at 
the Board of Trade rooms, Tuesday, 
says that the "Jennie Patchy" liàd 
entered and the “Adam Weethaver,” 
“Gallantry," and "Viola May" were 
outside that port.

Paris, Dec. 30.—The position of 
Castelorizo, as a naval base, is 
characterized as indispensable.

,

o■* *
On and after January
4th, 1916, STEER 
BROS, will close all 
Departments during 
Meal Hours, (1 to 2 
and 6 to 7 o’clock), 
until further notice.

o-To All Our Customers,--
l OUR VOLUNTEERS J

-m~$**î**

Two squads of the Volunteers had 
rifle practice at the South Side Range 
yesterday and did good work. There 

2699 on the roll, the foilow-

!

Captain and-oand they are Many;

To all our Friends—
" *:t and they are Numerous;

To all Present Wearers of BEAR 
» Brand—

arid they are Legion ;

To all Future Wearers of that 
Brand—

and that means Everybody, jdmproved. The men wish to be re
tire extend Hearty Greetings, and 
offer our Sincere Wishes for a 
Happy, Prosperous and PEACE
FUL NEW YEAR.

The French barqtn. ‘Rouymond’ 
which left here with a cargo of her
ring shipped by Mr. T. Cook, the first 
cargo to be shipped to France, reach
ed FeCamp a couple of days ago.'

o a are now 
ing being added yesterday: 

James Dawe, Bay Roberts:
Quite a number of Northern schoon

ers arrived here yesterday from vari
ous ports with fish and oil. They 
were detained owing to head winds 
and stormy weather.

<y

Only Two 
Reindeer Are 

Left in Canada

tr pttal as Lieut. Donnelly and is much; Leo Murphy, St. John’s. 
Norman Forward, Tizzard’s 

Green Bay.
Hr.,645 L.-Corp Hamor Gardiner, Brit-

Previously remembered to their many friends in ish Hr., T.B. 
ported, Jaundice, 'severe, Alexan-good old St. John’s.

“BILLY” HUTCHINGS
IN MALTA HQSPITAL

■oo The S.S. Neptune, Capt. Joyce, left 
Hr. Breton yesterday for Sydney to 
load coal for Tilt Cove, and after 
discharging will return to Sydney to 
load coal for here.

r ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

dria. Now reported, transfer
red to Convalescent Camp, Gly- 
menopoulo ex Greek Hospital, 
Alexandria, Nov. 16.

1313 Private Ernest L. Braithwaite, 
92 Antrim Street, Cambridge,

reported

WILL GET COBAN OFF
OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—Fully alive nc 

doubt to the importance of an ade
quate supply of reindeer remounts al 
this season of the year, the Depart
ment of the Interior, in its annual re
port just issued to-day devotes a 
chapter to the fortunes of the Cana
dian reindeer herd imported some

CLEVELAND TRADING COMPANY By the last English mail Mr. 
Chas. Hutchings, K.C., had letters 
from his son William of the First 
Nfld. Regiment, saying that he 
was in hospital at Malta suffering 
from dysentery, but that at the 
time of writing he was greatly im
proved and soon expected to be 
back again to the trenches.

“Hutch’s” many friends will be 
glad to know of his recovery and 
have no doubt he will give a good 
account of himself when again 
called upon to face the enemy.

The weather at Placentia to-day 
is mild and calm and the Argyle

were mdec30,2i
and Meigle now there 
scheduled at noon to get the S.S. 
Coban off the beach. IJeavy lines 
have been run out to her by both 
ships and she should come off 
some time this afternoon.

o♦
After making this trip to the Straits 

the Home will return here from Hum- 
bermouth and will likely bring a 
freight of herring from Bay of Is
lands and Bonne Bay.

THE SS. NEWFOUNDLAND PreviouslyMass.
wounded. Now reported, gun
shot wound in right hand, in AT HOMECapt. Davis who not many 

months ago bought the Newfound
land from the Newfoundland S.S. 
Goy., has sold her to a well known 
mercantile firm and Capt. Wm. 
Wirisor. The ship’s hull we hear 
with very little attention will be 
in excellent condition, her engines 
and winches are practically new 
and shipwright Taylor will 
start to give her new decks. She 
Will be in firie trim fbr the seal 
fishery this spring and we wish 
her new owners every success with 
htfr rintf tt bumper trip of fat.

>... •* ... . '• ^ ,

$^!ELÉSS MALE ; " x 
Lx "v AND FEMALE

> At 11.45 last night a woriran,; 
:fprmer resident df the Labrador 
■Who has no home rind who already 
lias received temporary’ asylum in 
the pentiary, carite to the Police 
Station and asked for shelter. A 
man, who is also similarly placed, 
did the same. Both were hungry 
and chiliad with the cold and were 
looked after by the guard. To-day 
in court Mr. Hutchings, K.C., sent 
the woman down for 30 days and 
the man for 60.

Wandsworth hospital.
433 Private John Jos. Ellis, 359 

South Side W.; not previously 
reported; jaundice, W'ands- 

worth Hospital.
803 Private Walter A. Kane, 64 Vant 

Road, Tooting, London; not 
previously reported ; dysentery ; 
admitted to the 15th General 
Hospital, Alexandria; ex Hos
pital Ship “Dover Castle,” Nov

Their story is a sad one 
Interior Depart-

years ago.
According to the 
ment’s report, in fact, Canadian chil
dren this year narrowly missed hav- 
iny any Christmas at all, since them 
are at the present moment only twe 
reindeer left alive in Canada. From 
the original 50 head, the herd has

41----- The Governor and Lady David
son will be AT HOME on New 

Year’s Day, from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Government House,

St. John’s.

♦
Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 

Water Street, pays highest prices 
for all lands of Raw Fors.—nov23

Riverside Blankets. The more 
yon wear them the better you’ll 
like them.—dec29,6i

r

o
dec29,3iCREATED A SCENERESUMED HER VOYAGE

537 Jonathan Brott, Fogo; seriously 
ill, St. Patrick’s Hospital, Malta, 
Dec. 24—amputated toes.

555 Private Patrick Holden, South

soon ben reduced to these last two repre
sentatives.

The reindeer were, for a time kept

The Norwegian seaman who flour
ished a revolver last night in Mr. T. 
Noseworthy's restaurant, Duckworth 
Street, appeared in Court to-day. The 
gun was taken from him by Const.

The Danish schr. Rosenghin, 
her coal to A. J. AUCTIONwhich discharged 

Harvey & Co., and sailed for Per
nambuco with fish from G. M. 
Bamon Nov. 26th, returning later 
with, her rudder damaged in the 
stormy weather then prevailing, 
resumed her voyage yesterday. Re
pairs were given her by ship
wright S. Butler.

F 26. at Fort Smith, where the ravages 
an insect known as the “bull dog fly,’

It was de-

On the Lower South Side Premises781 Private Reginald J. Paul, Burin 
North ;

Side (Riverhead) ; Valetta Hos
pital, Malta, Dec. 23; gunshot 
wound in head.

884 Private Samuel Patrick Ryan,
105 Hamilton Street; Seriously 
ill, septic sores; Dec. 8- 

.... ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. ' etirdingly, the animals were traus- 
432 Private Michael T. Whelan, 6 

Alexander St. ; conjunctivitis*
West Mudros, Oct. 20; danger
ously ill, enteric, Dec. 28; 27t&

General Hospital, Mudros.
JOHN R. BENNETT,

Colonial Secretary.

0 fpreviously, reported 
shrapnel wounds right shoulder 

' "and arm, Malta; now reported

reduced them to four, 
cided to transfer these four animal!

V

O'Flaherty. It was not loaded but 
pian had a cartridge in one hand 
the. revolver ih the other and 

was, endeavouring to ioad.it. when the 
officer dispossemmed hipj.

The. .weapon was confiscated by the 
police and. Mr. Hutchings, K.£ , t.6- 
dey fined the man who was recently 
paid off from his ship 45.0b or 14 dàys 
in jail.

MESSRS. BOWRING BROTHERS 
LIMITED 

At Twelve o’clock noon on Friday
For the benefit of whom it may 

concern, about

and
to an island in Great Slave Lake N

transferred to All Saints Con
valescent Camp ex Military Hos
pital Florlana, Malta, Nov. 20;

DECEMBER 1915.
ll89 Private 1 Frederick • Chartes 

tièfcèi^tibhavista; killed in 
tiortV-NoV. 27.

809 Private George Knight, 27 Wil
liam Street; killed in action, 
Dec. 2.

known as Big Island, and there bree 
them with the native caribou. Ac-

a
— . 0-------------

A, PABADE AT P0BTC6A1
ferred, but not before two more bar 
died, leaving but a pair. These, how 
ever, were reported to be doing we’ 
and lèeat Indians have promised to 
capture some caribou to keep thetn 
company in future. As the caribou 
very closely resemble the reindeer, it 
is hoped that a cross may be secured 
having the good points of both ani
mals.

I

850 Casks Codfish, and 
SO Tierces Salmon.

ac-

To-morrow, New Year*», Eve. 'the 
L. O. A. of Portugal Cove will hold 
its annual parade at 2 p.m. The so
ciety will be accompanied by its 
band and the turn-out Is expected to 
be the largest on record. The society 
will attend Divine Service in the 
Methodist Church and afterwards will 
partake of a dinner to be served in 
the Hall. ' V L V

:
1

Salved Ex. Schooner “Laven- 
gro,” and ordered to be sold for 
the benefit of whom it may con

cern.

MARRIAGE
1328 Private Michael Brown, Curling, 

Bay of Islands; killed in action, 
Dec. 3.

,1019 Private Frederick
Sebastian Street; reported 
wounded, Nov. 27.

786 Peter J. Cooper, 27 Waldegrave 
Street; reported wounded, Npv.

In the realm of psychological 
phenomena there is nothing more 
amusing than the attempt of a home- 
sheltered woman to regulate the 
social diversions of the working 
girl. ..

LEMESSURIER-SHELLEY 
Ealing, London, on the 29th inaL, 
Hugh A. LeMessurier, 6th Service 
Battalion, Oxford and Bucks, to 
Claire, youngest daughter of the late 
Colonel it. R. Hhelly,e 22nd Madras 
Infantry, and Mrs Shelley, of 40 Wind- 
89I_R9âdA,fîâlâPgr

At

Bishop, 12 o
Further particulars, apply,

MESSRS. BOWRING BROTHERS 

LIMITED.

The S.S. Coban was successful
ly refloated at 2 p.m. The strand
ed steamer was pulled off the 
beach at Placentia by the Argle
and Meiglej _

.
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